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race Rupert po+rt action call+ed ' too Slow 
OITAWA (~) . - ,  ' ~ "' l,~dthm.critioscafl~lonthOl:e s gnedforc~ustructi0nofthe.'governments have been becausetthasenviasgedthe .pro.vide the Pacific Coast more. 
new,grain' facilities and talking of Prince Rupert port grainfacilitylmying for coal port.with improved railway 
government Thesd~y to evaluation cf a ~ site will stm~t development for nine years; 'and bulk commoditiesat that service to meet its expected minal's eventual location Grain exports m d~wn I0 calve;an immediste start 
coun~ruct/on f a new port 
~.Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Spokmmen for the Lllm.al 
~dNew Demoer.atie .pertiea 
the+govornmant is too 
slow,,-~Ith development of 
~,ain ,iscmttas considered 
essential for quicker 
movement of Canadian grain 
to export markets. 
• They  made their 
mtements after Transport 
Min~er Oon Mannkowski 
mmmmeed,  a memorandum 
of agreement has been 
Immediately. 
He said construction, to 
cost .between $10o million 
and$1~ million, should start 
cext yesr mid take up to four 
years. The grain facilities 
would be only part of other 
facilities .that eventually evaluation team must study 
• ,were to make Prince Rupert both Ridiey lsla~ and CaSey 
a superi~rt.~for bulk com- Point on Kaicu Ismnd before 
modifies uch as grain and. he decides in November 
coal . . . .  . . '  ,which'location,will best 
"We don't need any more sorve as a new grain ter- 
• evaluations," saidi NDP minal. 
critic' Lea Benjamin of Benjamin said the NHB 
.Regina -West. He said has favoi'ed Rldley Island 
He understood the site. 
National Harbors Board had "The minister .ahouid 
almost completed.a plan for make up his mind quickly 
the Pdd]ey Island site, one of " and allow construcilon to 
two b~Ing considered, start." 
Masankowski told a news 
confere,~ce a six-man site 
~l~ort capacity of 150 
n bushels a year. 
Mazankowski has In- 
dicated s superport Is still 
much on his mind, but .told 
Ed Lumley (Stormont- reporters that furthe~ ex- 
Dundas),. Liberal transport paneion to accommodate 
critic, agreed with Be~ coal, potash, forest products 
and said the NHB plan and other bulk exports will 
shouldhe implemented now. require more discussions 
Mazankowski said the with the industries involved. 
federal government will "We want to get the grain 
share the terminal's ite terminal on stream because 
preparation coots with a it is urgent and is required 
consortium of western grain and every day that we lose.. 
elevator companies and will . the farmers lose $2 
million," he said. 
A decision on the ter- 
will be made by Nov. 30. It 
will lmv(~ a capacity of eight 
million bushels. 
Mazankowski said the 
federal •government will 
share site preparation costs 
with the consortium and will 
provide the Pacific Coast 
port.with improved railway. 
scrv~ce to meet its expected 
export capacity of 150 
million bushels a year, 
The consortium -- Cargill 
Canada Ltd., United Gralp 
Growers, Alberta Wheat 
Pool, Pioneer Grain and the 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool-- 
will build the elevator 
through a financing 
arrangement with the 
Alberta government. 
Both Benjamin and 
Lumley also said the  
per cent from last year's 14J~ 
million tcanes because of 
poor transport and terminal 
facil/tiex and M sasnkewdd 
blamed the.rallweys. 
"We've had to turn down a 
government should am- lot of new:markets hat we 
mediately buy more hopper could ho~,e achieved ff we 
cars and force the railways, had mfficlant'transpcrtat/on 
to transport grain'to export capacity." 
terminals'if it Is serious ~'armere could have 
about increasing Canadian produced and •sold four 
grain exports 50 per cost by milli~ toonas more than 
19e5. The government owns ,hey did in 1978 had there 
8,000 cars and ~e. wheat been anongh opper cars, he 
heard has ordered 2,-000 said. 
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drums greet Clark jungle  . -  " " 
LUE~gA(CP)-  The beat which opms today is'the rust 
~ e  ++~bhmndwildly of the Commonwealth 
: • dancers smmn/te to be hdd in Africa 
~sn Jea  C~rk and hls since dn emergency sassion 
entbei'age on ear ly  In 1968 in' Lagos, 
arrlval!Tuaday for the ~2nd Nigeria. That meeting was 
Commgnwealth summit held to discuss reaction to a ~. 
~ , a  meeting some rebellious declaration of 
offlcisk predict will be u indepandance of the white 
wild as the airport per- minority in ' the British 
focmance of the drummers colony of Rhodesia. More 
and dancers. . than 13 years later Rhodesia 
But the Canadian la'hne remains the main issue on 
miniver suggested ata news the Commonweelth egenda. 
to!~ff~ce before arrival TheBrltishParliament, an 
that he expects moderation original eader in an official 
to  win out over wild worldwide trade boycott of 
mlpanmt an the contentiOUS what• now is called Zim. 
9ueation of the  political babwe Rimdesla, is expected 
future of neighboring to let the British boycott 
Zimlmbwe Rhodesia, where lapse whan it comes up for 
warring faeUonscompete for annual renewal in 
Commonwealth support. November. Supporters of' the 
• Clark, acoompanisd byhis Patriotic Front; black 
wife, Maurean McTeer; Ex- nat ional ist  guerr i l la  
t~mal Affairs Minister Flora alliance, including Zambian 
Manl)oneld, and about a PrasldentKannde, fcarsuch 
dozen alden and advisers a move would reinforce the 
flew here from a three-day Muzorewa regime in 
vil lt to the West African Salisbury and its system of 
ItlteofCamereen, wberehe white control of the key 
Was" treated to a dements of gbvernment. 
tumultuously friendly round British Prime Minister 
:of sightseeing and Margaret. Thatcher thus Is 
dipl0mali~ activities, under pressure to oppose the 
~[lie e~lht-day conformce Musorewa .re.game. Other 
I I 
PRINCE R UPER T 
MANrSENTENCED 
A Prince Rupert•man was given a 60 day 
prison term when he pleaded guilty to a Charge 
e~ uttering a forged document before Judge 
D.W.S. Ward in Terrace provincial court Friday, 
An RCMP spokesman said the charge was laid, 
agslnst Daniel Murray Walls, 23, when he at- 
tempted to pass a forged prescription at a 
Terrace drugstore. 
Terl'ace +ha+s 
• o~ . . . .  , ++ 
a n(  w p lan 
by Linda Purschke ~ 
As a first draft,  
Terrace's  community 
l~an deals with many 
areas, and one of. the 
.most interesting iS future 
policies for the 
development of parks and 
recreation throughout the 
c i ty . .  
"Future park and 
recreation requirements 
in Terrace .will depend 
upon population growth, 
the financial capability r0f 
;. ~t~e;F: Irmnleip~!~ty/:~t,0 + 
Services'and facilities, 
and the recreation eeds 
0fxthe population," said 
John  McNa i rnay . ,  
planning director for the 
municipality, 
McNairnay said the 
result of the commumty 
plan would hopefully be a 
co-ordinated program of 
development of porks and 
recreation that reflected 
plan policies. . 
A basic • policy of the 
plan described in the first 
draft is to "develop and 
maintain a system of 
recreational land and 
facilities that meet 
recreational needs at 
. each level of community 
ieaderejnclueing clark' will Moi+ are s~ing  a com- more civilized than development ." .  . 
be asked to stand up and:be pro m~ss ettlement,/' . . . .  primitive-- ss the theatrical ' As an;exnmple.o! an 
counted. Leaden such as ~ome Commonwealth ~ drum-and.dance tr0u~.that area that  eoulu oe 
Clark;~, AustraQ~n. PrLme officials, are: suggesting ' ~'eted Clark and'-Tother ' developed in conjunction 
M~istbr MalcohiiFraser privacy that the argument ~ leaders at the airport •with these policies, 
and Ken.van President Arap will •be as ceremonial - -  Tuesday. McNairnay said the 
horseshoe area at the foot 
of the bench had been 
proposed as the site of a 
major district park. 
"Environmental 
conditions don't make 
this area suitable to build 
on, but with large, open 
fields it may be good park 
land," he explained. 
"The same with 
Terrace mountain," he 
continued. " It 's hard and 
rocky to build on and we 
have lots of other suitable 
+ land so we'd like to see it 
developed as a park." 
After the development 
of major  parks, Mc- 
Nairnay said the plan 
encouraged the  
development of neigh- 
bourhood parks, then 
smaller 'tot parks', using 
land presently owned, by 
the municipality or as the 
result of land acquired by 
municipal policy. 
McNairnay also ex- 
plained the plan has 
several other potential 
priorities for future city 
councils that reflect haeic 
policies, including the 
development of a capital 
expenditure program for 
park improvements;  
continued improvements 
of Lower Little Park; the 
development of Ferry  
Island as a municipal and 
tourist park; ,  and the 
consirueti0n of jogging 
White man's burden 
beginningtocollapse
Joe Clark, who arrived here 
Tuesday from a •visit to 
Cameroon, said he expects 
moderation to win out over 
'wild er&~unant a the eight- 
day conferanes which opens 
officially today. " 
The principals in the 
dispute are British Prime 
Minister Margaret That -  
cher, who is leaning toward 
recognizing the Muzorewa 
regime, and the black-ruled 
African Commonwealth 
member states, who support 
the black nationalist 
guerrillas fighting to topple 
Musorewa. 
The guerrillas ay the new 
biracial government in 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia is a 
front for perpetuating white- 
minority control. 
Mrs. Thatcher met 
Tuesday with Fraser and 
later; accompanied by 
British Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington, with 
Zambian President Kenneth 
Kannda, whose country is 
one of the key "front-line" 
staien supporting + the 
gurus ,  i ~ 
British sources said the 
Commonwealth meeting 
would produce a debate on 
the Zimbabwe Rhodesia 
issue but no s~clfie set of 
proposals. 
The speech by Lamaka 
Mayor Simon Mwewa came 
during a visit by the Queen to 
the city civic centre. With 
the monarch at his side, 
Mwewa lambasted what he 
said was government
10roteetion for "less able 
whites" in southern Africa 
and lampooned the accents 
of South African whites, 
• He told the Queon O~at it 
was such people who 
claimed to fight "to protect 
Western culture of which 
your noble language is a 
p~rto"  
The Quesn's" public ap- 
pnarsn.ces are carefully 
orchestrated beforehand to 
avoid potentially em- 
herrassing situations. The 
unexpected speech angered 
the qusan's aides, and a 
senior Zambian official ater + 
apologized for it. 
Fraser has discussed the 
Zimbabwe Rhodeman Issue 
with tbe Nigerians, 
Australian officials said. 
Representatives of the 
Patriotic Front black 
I~ l t lona l i s t  g u ~ ' ~ a  r group 
also want to meet with 
Fraser to hear his views, 
guerrilla officials here said. 
LUSAKA (AP) -- 
Delegates to the Com- 
monwealth summit con- 
ference in the Zambian capt. 
tal manoeuvred, behind the 
semas Tuesday to fry to 
'head off a split, in. the 
grouping of former British 
colonies over  the fast- 
changing situation in Z/m. 
hebwe Rhodesia. 
Queen Elizabeth, visiting 
here in conjunction with the 
~onfereme, unexpectedly 
und herself in the middle of 
the region's racial dls|mtes 
when Lusaka's mayor 
delivered ascathing attack 
• on South African whites as 
she stood by his side. The 
Zambians later apologized 
xor me unscheduled spcech+ 
Australian Prime Minister 
Malcolm Fraser, emerging 
a key figure in the con- 
liatory moves on Zim- 
I bwe Rhodesie, declared 
that the war-torn country's 
new black-majority gov- 
eminent "cannot 'be 
ll~ored." 
But he said the "new sltu- 
ation" shore'is still not 
enough to warrant in- 
ternatlonal recognition of 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa's 
government. 
Canadian Prime Minister 
i i 
This is the first in a sef lu  of weekly cdumm by Dally 
Herald reporter l, inda Pursehke ms the  TOrt.act 
Communi~ Plan. Input from the liablle mt heW it 
wants Terrace to deyelop is impartant, lhmlel~e,s •
articles will +focus ea what the munklpallty has 
prepared fo¥that Input. 
• , , ,  , , I l I t "  " I 
and cycle trails. + mendations to recreation 
co ,  orris to couanll) says 
rec~omamd~n, the plan the most important thing 
+ us  programs . right now Is to get the 
for city beautificstmn, mode,, to maintain the 
~eservationon historical fac ' l~ i - -  ----' - " . ©m we ve go~ 
sites, and repair of the ~hese other,-,,,~,,,,ts ma ~ 
Riverside Tennis courts., ,,k.. o. ,~, , ,~ ~r . . . . . ,  ,, 
"These +at+ nnlv ,  ~+." .a  ~ ' '~ ,  v ,  .v~,~m,  
po .l~+n~pr0grams ~t ' -L  ~ Me~T'g~,.;>;.., d .~. .  
"The  a~vtsory  up for dis~UlsloU It ,  
recreation ' commission public meetings about he 
(which makes  recom- plan in September. 
TOWN GR O WTH 
UNDER STUD Y 
+by Llnda Purschke 
The first draft of Terrace community plan was 
passed by city council July 23. Many residents 
did not note the event, but the passing appears to 
be a step toward giving future directions for the 
growth of the city. 
John McNairnay, planning director for the 
municipality, outlined importance of a corn-" 
reunify plan. 
'~l~e main object/ve," sald McNairnay, "is to 
predict the future patterns of growth." 
"We want to find outwhat file problems are 
and what the issues are,"  he continued, "and 
from that give s framework for dev~opment." ¢ 
McNairnay said the community plan was first 
undertaken last fail (although earlier plans were 
completed) in response to encouragement fr~m: TM 
the provincial government. ' ~i ~ 
Once underway, he explained," conaiderabl~ 
research was required to formulate policies ~e .~ 
plan hoped to develop. 
"We wani[d to know how much growth oc. + 
cuffed and how fast it hapl~ned in the past," 
McNairnay continued. "We concluded its hard to 
find a real direction in Terrace." 
Brochures on the plan state when complete, 
the plan will provide a "comprehensive record of 
our land use and development, policies" in 
several areas, including such topics as 
residential growth; transportation concerns; 
development of parka and recreation; and the 
roll of industry and commerce. 
McNairnay said these and other .areas ex- 
plored in the first draft of the plan were 
discussed at a public meeting in March. 
"The public came up with some good ideas," 
he said. "It was a good exercise in discovering. 
~r, at people . were interested in." 
A future public meeting is planned, for Sep- 
tember, and McNairnay said the final draft of 
the community plan would possibly be adopted. 
oy city council in FebruarY , 1980. 
"That's when the real work will begin," Mc- 
Nairnay concluded. "All the plan will do is give 
us a framework for potential to work from, then 
we will have to determine the feasibility of the 
policies." 
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which a sum of money is too 
mudl. 
In Ottawa it mann. that 
the san of money the federal 
gavermnant raises fn taxes 
is too small to cover the 
amount hat It spends.. LUke 
my indlvidunl who spuds 
more than he same, the 
government has to borrow 
m~ey to pay its bills, . 
Nobody quustione' 811 that, 
But ask what is the alze of the 
federal deficit and 
41asgreement starts. 
For the size can very 
depan~ on how current 
the figures 8re and what 
poliilual point is being made, 
In the last three ,weeks, 
estimates of the size of the 
FEDER  BUDGET• 
Deficit size unknown 
OTTAWA (CP)-- What s • in tax revenue. 'It gete this Former Liberal finance 
mlnister Jean Chretlen deficit? The dictionary money from Canadians 
defines it as the amount by throuah Canedn Savings usuallyre~erred to thelower" 
Bonds and by. bormwin~ in number, the cash 
the I~  ~ lmarkets .  
BUt the cash requirement 
is lower than the budgetary 
deficit bsean~e the.govern- 
meet has'other weys~ of 
get t~ money to "pay i ts  
Idlin, For me thing, the 
~overnmant spende money 
its employem contribute to 
th~ l~don plan Which 
isn't needed to pay l~on 
requirement, when de, 
scribing the size of the. 
deficit. 
The Conservatives, who 
amy the deficit is too big,. 
refer to the htghar number. 
The debate over the size of  
the deficit caitrsa on the  
growing proportion of the 
federal budget that., is 
required to pay the interest 
on all the borrowing ef 
previous years, which Is the 
public debt. 
benefits. 
although the 
I 
WOMEN 
REIECT 
KIDS 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Where  have all the  
children gone in this 
International Year of the 
Child? 
. A graduate student in 
soeioloay at  Queen's 
University in Kin~ton, 
Ont., has found that many 
more Caundlan couples 
are choosing childless 
marriages, for eeoneadc 
reanons and the desire for 
self-fulfllmant~ 
Bill Hal~w, ~, said 
that in 1961 e~ght per cent 
of married women bet- 
were 35 and 35 reported 
they had chosen not to 
have children. 
But by the 1971 census 
that figure rose to 15 per 
/ . 
• " " " • .L . '  . . . .  ~ . "  
, . . . "  . , .  ~ " - .~  . .-,' ' . . . .  " , :  • - 
. t,or , .  fa r  have changed three m,,ze 
becsusa of updating of r es  
forecanta. But the size of the 
deficit for the flseal year that 
• ended last March 3I Won't be 
known until the public ac.  
counts lisdnS government 
q~nding m lmblishad this 
There are two humbert 
commouly used to define the 
size of the federal govern. 
ment's annual, spending 
deficit. 
One is the so-called 
budgetery deficit, the 
amount by which govern- 
meat Sl~mding exeeede tax 
revanue. 
F igures  Teleesed by 
Last year,  
hadgatary deficit was m.7 
blillon, the cash requirment Treasury Board President 
was coly $10.9 billion, This Sinclair Stevens said two 
tr, the ~ requirement wesknago that he'netpublic, 
be about $40 billion, debt will more than double 
compared with a budgetary over the next four years to.' 
deficit of $41.S billion, about ";104 billion .unless 
spending is cut. 
Time would mean that 
8bout 20cents of every dollar 
spent by the government 
would be needed Just to pay 
the interest on the public 
debt. That compares with, 
about |6 e~te today and 
about 12 cents 35 years ago. 
Put another way, the net 
public debt over the next 
four years 'would grow to 
~4,350 for every man, woman 
and child in the country, 
compared with about $2,175 
today. 
Stevens called it 
"harrowing to pay for last 
week's groceries." 
But the former .Uberul 
Finance Mlnister John 
(Musbie last weskesi/mate 
the govemnmeat, _spag.,l~M~.,, Fares for. transatlantic 
l~..on last year' bu~ o~.  " ~ will be inoransed by 
co-coted .$35:2 billion In 13 per cent while fliahts to 
taxes. The oun~etery deficit the ~udbbasn will cost 10 
was $11.7 billion. . ' per cent more, WaLl sald. 
Thin year, it is enthnated A Mantreal-Paris one-way 
the budgetary doficlt~ will ticket currently costs ~01, 
decline e]/ahtly beeaune of while a Toronto-Nassau 
higher revununs to $11.3 
blllion~ 
The second eficit number 
used is the eaab 
requirement, the amount the 
~ vernmeut actually has to rrow to cover the shortfall 
to rise 
4 
MONTREAL (CP) Air 
Canada fares for In- 
ternational fl/ghts are to rise 
• soon by as much as, lS per 
cent, fullowing agreements 
reached this week in Geneva 
by members of the In- 
' fur national Air Transport 
Assoeinilon (IATA). 
Air Canada apokenmen 
Berrie Wall Said Tuesday 
that" the nailoual airline's 
pricing committee was 
meeting to determine the 
enct  fare increases and the 
cent and Halldw says the 
tread is likely to peak at 
about 20 per cant: 
Halkiw'e stail~es take 
into account, that an 
'average five per cent of 
Canadlen couples are 
mtur~y rerun. - 
Right now,  with • 
fertility rate • of 1.8 
children •couple, Canada 
has lees than zero-popu. 
latian growth. 
The popUlation is in. 
• creasing through im- 
migration, Halkiw said. 
At the present rate, 
couples are not replacing 
themselves and he asid 
"children may be scarce 
in the future." 
Halkiw intervlewed'~S 
childless couples iu 
Kingston and found that 
40 per cent.of them chose 
to be childless for reanom 
of ambit ion, money, 
t rave l ,  persona l  
fnlflimant. 
per cant gave 
economic reason, for not 
having children, saying 
that children are too 
lexpeunJve or they would 
ower the couple's 
standard of living. . 
• ' " .  . . . .  i : 
projected date of In- . government put the numbers 
trodu~isn, in e. different perspective. 
Former  treasury board 
~lPr~id det~e Jucid Buchanan 
Commons in 
Peh'uary the size of the debt 
as a 'percentage of the 
country's total wealth had 
setualiy dropped in the 18st 
flight costs $174. The new 25 years. 
fares would increase to ~ He said the public debt his 
a~! $191 resl3ectively, year would be about D per 
Wall said the fare hikes eont of the country's gross 
must be submRted to the' national product (GNP) - -  
Canadian transport com- the value of all goods and 
mission fur anla'ovnl, services produced. 
WEDNESDAY 5 p.m, to midnight 
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2 
i Langht 
News 
• V .  14S Cmt'd 
Cont'd • Nisht 
ia5 Cont'd ' ' Movie 
Cont'd 'Once an 
To Be 
. Announced 
This Weck 
Cont'd B~a~gue 
i~5 Cont'd 
l 
Of Love Blue 
'Butterflies' Jays vs 
qb : ~5 'Love and Kansas 
Cunt'd. 
The 
Nallanal 
N/~ht Final 
P.M. 
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L ~ r n '  
'The Three 
Wives of 
David Wheeler' 
News 
Cent'd. 
Tenight 
Show 
i 
C0nt'd. 
Cent'd. 
Cent'd, 
Cent'd. 
Whsal of 
Fortune 
Password 
Plus 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days 
Lives 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd. 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
KoJak 
Cant'd, 
C~t'd. 
Cant'd. 
!Friendly 
Giant 
Mister 
Dr~up 
Sesame 
Street 
Cant'd. 
Cunt'd. 
New8 
B ob Switzer 
Mary Tyler 
Moors 
On the 
Evidence 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
The Edge 
Of N~ht 
Take 
Thirty 
i 
Afternoon 
Delight 
Cant'd." 
Cant'd. 
b,evie I ga 
I n  the 
Monastery 
Murders' 
Cant'd. 
Ccut'd. 
i 
That's Mister 
Hollywood Re~ere , 
Wiunday , Electric . . . . . . .  
• cont'd. " 'COmpanf ......... ~.' 
News Studio 
Hour See 
Cont'd. Dick 
Cont'd. Cavett 
i 
National MacNCIl 
Geographic Lchrer 
Cont'd. Dad's 
Cont'd. Army 
Eight is ! Msatin~ 
EneuSh G~ 
Cont'd. Minds' 
Cont'd. Cont'd. 
Char"e's Opera 
Augels Theatre 
!Cont'd 'The 
Cont'd Italian 
Vegas Straw 
Cont'd Hat' 
Cont'd Cont'd. 
Cont'd Cont'd. 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
La te  
Show 
'Gun 
Fe.ver' 
The 
Advocates 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
Switch 
Cant'd. 
Cant'd. 
KoJak 
10 a,m, to 5 p.m. 
Trouble •
With Trscy 
Definition 
Cont'd. 
What's . 
Caok~S 
Mad 
Dash 
Noon 
News 
Alan 
Hamel 
Cant'd, 
~t 'd .  
Another 
World 
Cant'd. 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd. 
Movie 
Matinee 
'Werkill' 
Cant'd. 
Cant'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd. 
ii 
Electric 
Company 
Measure Up 
9- Cents Worth 
Making Music 
Trade of is 
Write On 
Inside-Out 
Vegetable 
Soup 
Music Place 
About Yon 
M for Music 
Wordsmith 
Word Shop 
Bread & B'fliea 
Art Cart 
Explorers Unltd. 
~Vegetable 
Soup 
Over 
Easy 
Education 
C'o-nffd. 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. . 
i 
I i 
Hands are  not  
needed to type NEWS BRIEFS 
' I 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  The machine can ~ be 
Studmin with limited or no fitted with. a tube and used DA~ONA BEACH, Fla. "I ~ it cem!nlY abo~l 
meof the~r hands may soon with a "slp-and.pulff" action (AP) - -  Five-year-old betakmintoac.ceupt~atLI~_ 
be ableto type without a byzeverelydlsabledpaople. Carol ine'  Thompson, did not m.ea0 .to n.a'~ .me 
.knybcurd, thanks to the work ' The costof the prototype, reunited with her Joyful child. Obvlon.Jy, ne nas . 
of three Wisulpeg man. approximately $4,400, was parents, said Tuesday that som_e'mmtal _~_em,.otl,o~=, . 
Robert Holto, Peter Buhr • covered' by a charitable • the man who abducted her problem. TO I~ l~m for 
andArt qunnbury have built . organization in'  Wianlpa 8. ' was "mean and yelled," but something he ~dnlt..,n~.,, ~_ .  '. 
a prototype of a com. All oflte porte were bought did not mistreat her Or her do.(kidnappm~ womm c n e ' 
munlcution aid that allows through local computer" two does in their S½ days ,:righi?! ~ . ': t 
letters, numbers, words and stores. ~ ÷--..,/-~Ca~lid~" WhO M~a; , , .  ' 
• "One of its bigg~t advan- toa e~r .  . We ate hamburgm ~d Thompacn desorlbed~.as. ; "" 
tages is that in is beth sacily' french him at McDohald's ; 'very: smart and i n : ;  ... 
affordable and accessible," and he let me go s ~  dependsnt,':.set.c .re.us-legS..e4 ~ . 
seld Buhr. "The'prire is by myzelf in the motnl pool," anberrumpl.edns~.aso~Lom 
constantly droppln8 as home.- the blonde, blue-eyed reporters oz nor aovemure. • 
computere b come more and ymmaster said after bcin8 Tucker evidently drqve , 
more popular." reunited with her parrots in straight hrough tosineoMyrtl~ , 
The device hes bem tested Myrtle Beach, S.C.; and Beach, stopping to nep 
in a special e/ass for hen- returning to. the Daytona the ear Shtu~y n~h. t ~.d 
cHcapped studanto et a local Beach motel where the or- erdvins eany mmuny, tm . 
and the girl checked into • 
mathematical symbols to be 
selected in an average of two 
motions. 
Holte and Buhr ere 
graduate' atudente in com- 
puter ecimce, and Qunnbery 
is head of biomedical ser- 
vices at the Unive~ity of 
Man i toba  ch i ld ren 's  
rehabilitation centre. 
"It. was done. more as a school, which  ~anbory said deal began. . . . . . . . .  
xpec).at ,, project .than may buy i.t, but so far While her father was motel ann scayea untu~ i 
.an.~g2." rays ~.~nory. there's nothing dofinRe." checking into the motel Monday afternoon when • . . . .  ! 
They cu(m t .rec~ve an.y "One student with Saturday, Car(}line was 8ucet recognized them from'i i 
• mo.nny .or ,,credit from me .co~.l~.ul palsy picked up the sleeping in the back of the news dcecriptions.' . ~ 
umv~v/ . .  , , teenmque in about 30 fandlystailonwugonwhana " "He left. me • lone  
I t  ..took .three months ~ seconds," said Buhr. "He man leaped into the driver's sometimes, 10ut I .had my " 
Pumme~uero~omp.mer~,a d idn' t  make a single mls- seat He shoved ~ Mrs. ownkeywhsnlwemttotbe ', 
one month to b.~.d it, Bunr ' take, and he was averaains Thompson, who was in the pool, Ca'aline sa/d. / 
said, and_ a tot of time about one mistake in five front seat reading a He had told the child he , I 
"w.nitiug ~or the parts to . words on the~typawriter." mapslne, out of the ear, and wsa"taktngherbomet0ker , [ 
arrive." Holte programmed the sped awny as she tried to set mammy and daddy," Mrs. !: ' 
. I t ' s . .  s.lower, than .  a computer,• basing the ' her dauahter, police ~ald. Thompsan said; .,~ : ~i 
pjpewrtcer, out. ms.ter man location of the lettem on the A manhunt by the FBI and Caroline was asked whet 
m~y comm. umeauon a l~ screen on the frequency of state and local police she thought when the awoke 
._~a~cu W ~ average.o~ occurrence of each letter in resulted in the arrest late In the ear and saw • I tmnga , . 
nee or..su[.mouous ~ print the English language. He Monday of James Tucker, man forcing her motlm'but 
or mp~.y one letter, included an additional 320 18, in Myrtle ]Beach, S.C. and driving off, She.19d~.ed • 
• "x.'o. control..prlnt.lnS, a commonly used. words to ,~,.~,, o ...~,~ . . ,~ up at her.~noth~,~,.'s~a" , . ,  
sman--~oysuc,~"amuarma .save students time. , ' .~ '~ 'o ' , .~aar~'~ w th " I  was ~. ,Whan:  he ~ ~ 
in a ear is ed . . . . . .  , . . . . .  o - • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  .gaar~. .  .. , .  pu~_. Each compotarproaram is ,~.~,o-.,,,~ a ~,~.=a h, ,~ , pushedyoucut l~houaht¥on 
• mane or Iour au'ecuons. "rne stored on a flve-l~ch ~uare ...,.---m...~, --.-_-~--.,-.-,,-- ",me hurt." " .',~" . ' / :  ~' ~ 
• Joys. tick is co~. ected ~ ~e uardeaIIed e floppy record, me~'/°~ce' ~'~', secure a~. '~ '~e .sa ld!~e/man . ' ~ "  
micro-computer, .wmcn The card has groove~ similer w,--,.,w. " cried "h~t a little'~.~and i ~
~e,_i~orma.tion a d to these on a phonolFaph • Rume__llThomps_onandhis. told .blm:,:,~ take_, m,e~ He ~ . 
..~.it.10mckthronahasmau record. . , _ _wife, Rachel, at ~ .~,  asld: No. He sddd: dHmt . , '  
telev~onncrsan. . "It'sactuallyliket~nL~." ~a.,warestertingavncation m'" ' ~. ' ~ . i~ ~ • 
Lottereandeommandaare Buhrsaldofthedeviea'."T-~ in Daytona Beach when ~The veummtor'l~i sha"i  :' 
displayed on the screen and more you do it  the more (~troline was abducted, thounht'her a~bdadS~ ;'~'~ald i 
the studen ec. ese ha proficient • you become Both Thomp.sons poke hurt her. He toldh~:!~e had,i., 
wantabymovtngtnejoystick because you learn the gratefully'~' aoout -their beat in Jail end~'~'3Rnt  ~ 
in the awo~ate  d~c~on, lo~n of the letters." daughter's k~p~r f  to go ack, ~ ~ i~ r ~i/ 
. . ,He took goed'"care~of . He appcured to have ~ lot.. 
. . . . .  • ' ' I her," said Mrs. q11oinpson, of money in a blli~cld mad/  
. .  , [ ."We're so grateful th him. "sometimes wo.weatoout to  
/P~ " l i ! .4~ ~ n ~p' ~ • 1. He didn't" hiir~ her  in" any eat at McDonald's and unce, . 
q~l l  I[ ]1 |  K ~ ,  I way. He tried to eomfort har. toarenlnlcerastaurant," ~- ." 
: ' • I ,r nek  on top ic  
'VANCOUVER (CP)Prlcus were mixed in heavy tr•din~ is: th~ :m@or, item on" the ehorage end Prudhce Ha,V, " 
TussdaymtheVancouverStockExchanaewithav01umeof agenda of the annual Alaskn, Aug. 16. 
4,79e,$43 shares "at the close. ~, meeting Aug. 9-16 • of Deliberations are lxivate ~ 
Daon Development lad trading on the jndurtriais, down % Canadian and American and the conununlqun issued' 
at $16 on 5,700 slun'en. Pagurtan was up .05 et $4.45'on 5,250, members of Parliament and after the meetings is by 
Taro Industries was up .05 at $2.45 on 4,200 and Austin In. Cougreus, with visits tradit ion a general 
vestmeutwusup.15at.95on3,700.GromeMountainwasun, planned, to the Alberta oil statement of toplce din-: 
sands and the Alaskan off- cunzed.' chasaed at .79 and Hal Poach Studies was unchanged at shoi'e oil fields. 
~4.25.. • ' " ~ The Canadian delegation iJ 
On the resource and development boerd, Saxtonwasun. Th.e CanjMa-U.S. later- headed by New ~ek .  ~ 
" -  - - - .~e_ .~.~,~o ,_~_ ~-~-~-...--'=~-'= ~o~'~' -par l lemen~ry  ,grou~ iS MP ,Hel['b ~r~u"( l~  
197,SO0, Cream Silver was up M at ?60n 0?~0M'kM NOrth ;"m .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.v~u..~u...S~....,L~. ;w,z .,.;Gloueelte~) lan~,.~zm~Lor,¢~; , '~, 
Resources was dnu,, n~ ; , '~  ,,~ a~ ,~n ~,i~;,~(,~'~1~' .~sndthe~.ls4~heduledh~Mkil~*~HM'tland Molsen, quebee~..,m 
. . . . . . .  ' -- the oil " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • sands proJect Aug 13 independent The U g was down .~0 at ~.so and Amber Resources was up .05 at ~,~nh~.~ wm iv, 0~' ~,;=" u. ,~- -  . , .  ~ , . , . . .  ~,~.'=.; 
• . . . .  ' . . . .  • horse, Y.T.; Aug. 15, the  Zoriasky (Dan. Nab.) 8rod 
On the curb exchange, March Resources was up .06 at A7 Alaskan .oil-chipplug port of Dante Fascell (Dam. Fla.). 
on 05,000, Burlington Gold was up .00 at .46 on S6,700, Nor- 
two men criminally 
renpo~udble forthe deaths of 
two tem-agen from nearby 
Longueuil who were 
strangled and thrown from a 
bridge into the St. Lawrance 
River a month ago. 
Norm•rid Guerin; 35, and 
Gilles PUmpers, 35, are to be 
arraigned today on chargas 
of murder and rape, said 
Crown prosecutor Jean- 
Pierre Benin after ~roner 
lVlaeriee Lanlel rendered his 
verdict. 
Laniel also sentence(I ,to Pimpare sold that after 
Gunrin and Plmpere to one the two men had taken 13 
year in prlaon.fur contempt from the boy, he thok the girl 
alter they refused to testify down s ladder on the Ix.idga 
at the inquest, and raped her. T~n he 
The two vietims, Chantele returned to the bridge where 
Dupont, 15, and Manrice he watched the boy while 
Norcll, 14, disappeared July Gunrin 'went down the lad- 
s after they set off across dor. 
Bunday sentenced to chair  
MIAMI (AP) - -  Theodore you be put. to death by • 
Bnndy, tearfully insindng he eurresR as electricity ...that i
is innocent 0f murdering two the current be passed 
sorority sisters, was sen- throughycur body until ~0~ 
talced Tuesday to die in the are dead." . 
Men called criminal 
., ,MONTREAL (CP) --  A' Jacques Col'tisr bridge tw~ : 
coroner's inquest has found home from an evening : 
concert at the Man and HJa 
World exhthitioh site. 
Their bodies were 
retrieved from the r i~ '  
several days later. 
in the police statements, 
Gnerin and PUmpers aid • 
they went to Man and HIS . 
World with the intent/on of " 
robbln8 somebody. They amw ' 
the young couple on the . '  
brid~e and followed ~m,  ~" 
the statements said. , ," 
The statemunt 8t~'ib~ed " 
i 
them Horizon was unchanged at .90 on 54,003 and Cunzoun" 
Minerals was down .04 at .e0 on 51,500. Ascot Petroleum was 
up .16 at $1A3and Ram.ice Exploration wasup.15 at $1.40. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The Toronto stock market was sharply 
lower at the close of active trading Tuesday. 
The TSE 300 index dropped .10.00 'to 1,558.10. 
~[he general market was littechanged but sold and oil and 
gas issues fell sharply. 
Volume was 4.43 million compared with 4.12 million 
Monday. 
Among lnduatrials, Falennbridga Nickel A fell 2½ to ~8½, 
Alberta Eneray ~ to ~%,  Imperial Oil A ~A to $34~, North- 
era Tnlseom,A to ~ and Noranda Mines % to ~AS½. 
Asbestus Corp. rosa ~ to &t4~, Canron Inc. A 1½ to $30, 
Nu-West Developmanin I% to $23%, Comin~ % to $40 and 
Canadian Pacific ½ to aSS½. 
Dome Mines was down 2% to $41, Mclntyre Mines I to $46 
and Denison Mines ½ to $28. Campbell Red Lake Mines was 
up¥4 to ~s/4 and Teck Corp. B ½ to$13~. 
Mountain States Resources declined 1½ to $13vA, Canadian 
Homustud Otis 1½ to $33 and Canadian Reserve 0if and Gas 
• I to $17~"~a Resources advanced ~4 to $8~A ~'nd Merland 
Explorat~om I/, to $14Y4. 
Fllntot~sa 
Cant'd. 
Mad 
Squad 
Dover Industries Ltd., six months ended June SO: 1979, 
~73,784, $I.I0 a share; 1978, ~,010,  90 cesta. 
D,H. Hewdm and Co. Ltd., six months ended Jtme 30: 1971, 
~dr/,4Se,, 91 cents a share; 1978, SS72JlZ, I;1,04, 
Husky OH Ltd., six months ended Jdne 30: 1979, $~Q.6-mfl. 
lion, $2.03 a share; 1978, ~.5-milllon, $2.03. 
M~el Corp., 13 weeks ended May ~:  1679, ~,003, sevun 
cents a sh•re; 1978, $4,411,000, 17.4 cants. 
Moo/real Trust Co., six months ended June 30: 1979, tS,- 
879,0O0, $1.SO a share; 1978, $3,-759,000, $1.45. 
• PCL indmtrlen ltd., six months ended June 30: 1979, 
• 1417,, 0, 00cunts ashere; 1978, $300,003,28cease. 
Riverside Yarns Ltd., six months ended June 29: 1979, 
$183,000,9@ cents ashare; 1978, $133,000,61 cants. 
8~tar ~eel Industries Ltd,, three months ended June 30: 
IMI, $2,$29,N0,9,5 cents •share; Wf8, $|,187,040,81 cents. 
Standard Trust Co., six months ended June SO: 1679, 
~,616,  $1.22 a sherei 1978, ~,903,  99, cents. 
Steel Co, ef Canada Ltd., six months ended J~e  30: 1979, 
~,024,000, $3.79 a share; 1978, 158,271,005, 12.14. 
Balco Industries Ltd., six months ended May31: 1979, $4,. 
244,120, $4.~ s share; 1978, $1,-917,M7, tl.91. 
Beml~em Coppdr Corp., six months ended June 30: 1979, 
|4,-457,000,~0.Seesteashare; 1978, $905,000,15.8 cente, e]setric chair. The Judge Bundy, 30, was convicted 
Bralorne Resources Ltd., six months ended June'S0: 1979, said the former law student July 24 in Lthe Jan. lS, 19'78, 
.~,-501,SO0, 67 cents a share; 19'78, $2,835,000, 45 cunts. ' would J~ve made "a fine deaths of I~isa Levy, 20, and 
B]aek Photo Crop. Ltd., year ended March 31: 1979, $2,585,. lawyer" and told Bundy ha Marg~etBowman, 21.They 
433, $2.40 a share; 1978, 11,997,-i71, $1.83. bore him no animosity, were clubbed and strangled 
CtdiIIncFadrvtowcorp, three months endedMay 31: 1979, Agreeing with the as they slept •t the 4~i 
~,-947,000, 82ce~te a share; 1978, $4,411,000,17.4 cants, recommandetion f a Jury, Omega sorority house 'nslur. 
ConlrnlandEHternTrmtCo.,sixmonthaandedJune30: Judge Edward Cowart told Florida State University in 
1979,$2,787,000,52centsashare; 1978,t3,526,000,05centa. Bun@: "Itis ... ordered that ~dlahassce, Fin. 
 -nZ,..,bn C--e -L ..sixmon ,endedJuneso: Synthetic fuels studied 
1979, $26,7SO,SO0, $3.35 a share; 1978, 116,599,003, $2.03. 
DomlnioaFoundriennodStoelLtd.,sixmbnthsendedJuae WASHINGTON (~]P) -- Carter proposed spending 
SO: 1979,$00.7-million,$3.78ashere; 1978, $41.l.million, $3.30. T~e Canadian government ~ml.bililon over the nat,.10 
l •e•Q for davelopi~ syn,-. '• fuels to replace candy ' ,  
imported oil. ~ ,: 
Ritchie and Yt~l~met  ' 
Monday with senior eceraY 
department officials for 
talks about the U.S. desire 
for better .energy relations 
with Canada. Althouih 
several U.S. politlcinns are 
promoting • common meqly 
market for U.S,, Canada nd 
Mexico, Yurko said the i lns  
wasn't discuseed. 
• The Canadian government 
uassaid it isn't interested I~ 
a common sneq~ msrkot, 
which would ma[t~y beasdlt~ 
the U.S. 
/ 
has sent two Progressive 
Conservative MPs to  
Washington this week to 
determine how and when the 
United States expects to 
achieve energy self-reliance 
by developing synthetic 
fuels. 
"We want to know who is 
going to develop it, how and 
• hew much it's going to coat," 
Bill Yurko, member for 
Edmonton East, said 
Tuesday, 
The two.day visit by Yurko 
and Ren.ld Ritchie, MP for 
Toranto's York East riding, 
wu prompted by President 
Carter's nationally televised 
energy address July 15. 
9•f 2#t  . . . : . ;  . 
' I  : ,  . . .5  
. '  "... ': .:;.:';. : :~ ::: ...'?.. / .. ; .7~.,; • :i. .... / : :  :.::;,! /!!:':.i;~", "::;';:;.':':"..;"-i '""'":"""'J~1~.~J~: ..'':'!*:::";'".' ..... ' " ' 15e Herald,~ . . . .  Wednesday,' ~agust' " ' ,, hOP.." le ~i,,,. 
" ' ' PRANKSTERS - " " " "  ' ": ' , , " °  .i ' i " . 
Judge frowns on bikers trip';into ;s:e hool i. ' f  ., • . ~ • ',.  , | 
ford was fo~d in a ditch drunk.' drg~% c~so l  When ~i~ by ~l i~s,  ,. ~ 
Tom B'lshop said the Gibson admitted his '.:r~ 
A ~ m~md thr~ cost- i'~anlm: are often as 
~l/}0:~fi~" he pleaded:.~e o f  the silliest I've 
gu i l ty ' to  riding a~:heardr'.'. Collins said 
mot~'cyole in the I~llsbf,: before passing sentence. 
i Ca lendonia Senior ,  .-: ~ ~ ~atters before 
'~oM~ in violation pf the the COati:. John. Bruce 
'~C ~ acti before I~lrbecki :~ 28, '. pieaoea 
:Teelhly, . : ." iilcohol: cQntent over. t l~  
Crowd counsel Jeff k~lai llml~ and.~anothe r 
'Amdl.told the court the Charge• of •failure ,tO 
c i i~e  was .l~d after i~main at the scene of an' 
Bealm 
the'scene. Arndtsald four not. ',have a driver's Arndt stated a pickup 
motorcycl ists then lineage at the time of the driven by English failed on the WOO block Keith 
stopped the Volvo Until accident, to stop, then rear.endeda After Padford told the 
police arrived. . "Your driver's license green Pinto, which. M court he only had a 
• Co!linsordered Blrbeek • can't be suspended turn hit a motorcycle, learner's license, Collins 
to pay a i200 line or spend beeaaseyoudon'thnvea ' ArndtalmsaidEng!Ish replied: "It 's unlikely 
14daysinjailindefaultof l icense/' Collins told attempted to leave the you'll be able to get a 
payment on the over .08 Scymour,"'but your right scene of the accident driver's Ilceme for some 
charge. Birbeck was to obtain a license Is after speaking to  an time." 
fined $100 on the second suspended." 
cha~e. . Seymour wu ordered 
Gera ld  Howard  topay a $350 fine or spend 
Seyniourpleaded guilty 30 days in jail. 
to an impaired, driving Garvln Lee English 
doing so. 
• Englishwas fined ~o0, 
or given 30days  in 
attending police officer, . Padford was fined $300, 
10ut was prevented from with 30 days in jail in 
default. 
In court Monday, Brian 
Ross Gibson pleaded 
was seal riding a¢cideat, eentrary tb the eherge, pleaded guilty to an default. , gu~ to a charge of 
fl~m.tigS, the.halll Of, the motor vMfleles act. Arndt told the Court he impaired driving charge Carl Leaard Radford, causing a disturbance In 
school by a' teacher The com't was told by charges were laid after dau,g from March 30,. 17, pleaded guilty to an a l~blie place by b~nl 
! ~ - -  thnei The Arndt the charges w,bre an accident July 7 neur whenhewasinvolvedin a impaired riving charge. I~A~ EATH 
was r~eportedly . . . .  m'e result of an incident the ,corner of Lakelse three-vehicle accident at . The court was told the 
not able to stop Beaks,. June.~, When a green Avenue and  Ottawa. the intersection of the charge was laid after an 
who ducribod the action Volvo driven by Birbeck Street. Arndt also said SundeoverpoasandKeith incident June 31, when a 
es a "grad prank." hit another car, then left Seymour admittedhe did Avenue. . ' . vehicle driven by" Pad- ER 
BCRIC may buy MacMdlan, Bloedel • The Terrace weather 
~' . . . .~  _. L .  ' office predicts a few 
'~'vAI~uOUvE~t (CP)- Meanwhile fin Victoria; would say members of this "This g0vernment has their ehH,  clouds and isolated 
~Hi  ~olumbla Resources Premier Bm Bennett tried 
• .Invmtmmt Corp. mmounced ~ to'dampen rumors that 
Mx-molgh net enmin~ of the investment corporation 
M~L1mlilkmTuesday:amld Is~about tolpurchase Mac 
kesh. speculation 'that the" Blo, Canada s isrgest forest 
boldl~l company will produots company. 
;b~ l i~ inn  BloedaL " He cautioned the 
The' consolldat~ net legislature against fuul~ 
iu inp  ;w~e 'on 1151.8 
• million in .revenue as- 
., ann~d hemenn Jim. 1 
June ~,, .The revenues 
end esnO~p "nne~t m per 
.. cent of the results of 
Mac Blo takeover 
weculat/m, and aeemed the 
New Democrat oPimltion of 
inlvi~ done so~or~, . 
"The ouly.people .It 
hurt, and did hurt at that 
i~uladisa ~ Co. Ltd. time when they. fueled 
'ram lOOper ~ 'o f  Ko~.  speculation, : ,in the un. 
Forest Prmhscts Ltd. ana suspecting fnvestor in th,. 
~mu Mm. ~.  ~v~ce.',' 7 :  ~ii ~ 
" He said' the rtunor has 
charges followed an aeUo~ were the result of ,:,~ 
lnddent June 8, when drinking; then corn-r-~,~ 
POlice were called to the plained about police at ~'-l~ 
B.C. Telephdne office at the seei~. ~:~m 
~6 Palum Street. "She Just grabbed me ~_ 
n "~ Bishop said Gibson under the. arm a d ~..~ 
threatened to smash a dragged me.  out th6 ,'...,~'~ 
display case in the office door," he said, roferdng ;,~ 
aflerhewastoldboc0uld to oneofficer. - :~;.~. 
net have one of the Collins ordered Gibson ..~ 
phones displayed ira- to pay a t~0 fine with 3 ..::;~ 
mediately installed, days in default. :"-': 
WEEKLY SPEOIAL 
30% DISOOUNT 
One (1) ml!y ~ i t l c  ~ i ~1 
Cmnblnatlon Furnace 
One (!) only Duo.Marl© Wood, Oil & Coal 
Combination Furnace 
"~ave M0mW, Usa ~ed"  
.~...~.~.'~ 
Y..~ 
' .p :  
house wouldn't mwittiagly 
once ~ lead the un. 
.sophlsticated investor in a 
very speculative venture 
based upon rumor." 
'Asked by Charles Barber 
(NDP -- Victoria) ff he had 
given Slx~le instructions to 
BCRIC not to buy Mac glo, 
the premier said Barber 
shows "once again an 
alarming lack r of un- 
derstanding of. the private 
sector." 
"BCRIC is not a Crown' 
corporation or a govern- 
ment-controlled company 
but in fact a public ompany 
opiating within the public Also reflected in me 
earMnpmdividmd~from beenlIanmdttedt0mbandl.... .. .. . sector. 
the corporation's iO-per.cent 
w-., Rock  throwers Tmdmnldon Lt(L and ll:s "' mii!!~ o~ interest income, 
man" 6ket+ l ines ~tm.ing . . . . .  ' 
• The provincial govern- 
i t  offered five free shares. 
In the corporation this 
rammer to every dlllil/e 
i British Co lmbi ,  with a. 
opllon t o ~  up to 1,000 
I .  A total of 81~,~ 
FRASER LAKE, B.C, dawn and .was met by 
, t t~  _ A rock-throwina several roch-throwing sirik- 
~,llientbrokeoui Tuemi~ -era, members of the 
at the iltrike-bound Endako, Association of Industrial 
as management sent Mechanics and Allied 
Werken. Poltce said wind- 
out a molybdenum chlplnent shields were damaged, but 
~om ~ ~.on # is . ,  .o~o~ was injured, : IhireI:.woro p~chaIed 
, ,vieldinu. the corporation '~'A nine-truck ,, convoy,'-<.,The 480mine employees Of 
"~' m'o lmi~~f  ~i4~-~i/~worted~ l~/:asenld~ .4a~.A~aeer;Develo~enta LM. ~'
Children impressed 
iby alcoholic parents 
'f;~-~rORIA (~) - -  The old 
• !dslM tlmt kids follow by ~-  
,m~ ~- hdd~ U'ue in the 
i,re~ d idechol, says a report 
eommi~ion~ by the 
t rov~ So vmm .~ . 
,, Cl~rps against mmon m 
' /lleene~llr~Imwero~ m 
Ill ~ ~ year, .wi~ more 
,hen 4,000 charles re,a, says 
the report. 
It says nine of lO adults in 
BHI  ~ lan~ drink sacs- 
holm beverages and one out 
~ three proMm, drinkers 
~ l t  to supi/yin-g ulcchol to 
! Jhn lie~en, consumer 
and corporate affairs 
minister responsible ..for 
liquor control and ad- 
ministration, said minors 
are canMag problems in 
licensed establishments. ' 
He said the majority of 
drinkers tarted Iml~bing at 
age 16 and those ctm'~tly in
their late teens or early ~s 
had their first taste of 
alcohol at age 14. Legal 
drinking age in B.C. is 19 
]anus. 
'l~e study found that young 
drinkers are considered to be 
the second most serious 
school problem after drug 
i ra .  
Adults consider alcohol-re- 
lated problems third after 
inflation and unemployment 
and ahead •of pollution, 
smoking and mental i lness. 
The study found that II per 
cent of adult drinkers in the 
province have a problem 
with alcohol. Those people 
tend to be males, aged 18 to 
24 years, and they spend 
more than ~0 a month on 
alcohol. 
Nielsen said the study 
found the inaJority of people 
favor neighborhood pubs. 
[Bridge reconstruction 
expected to be .soon. ' 
AMiulstry of H~hways ~5. tract calh for completion 
spokesman has con- .Gr imwood Con- of the two new bridges 
firmedtlmt tenders have struction Co; Ltd, .of within six months of the 
• ~ ' ,  .,/mdvmi tar enn. Vancouver bid $1.254,400. comract aware. , , 
Dura Construction of 
Saanichton, B.C. bid 
~I ,0a8 ,664 ,  a.nd Kingston 
Construction of Burnaby 
Md $1,244,104. 
The ministry is con- 
Mdering the bids, said the 
spokesman, and a 
decision is expected M 
early August. The con- 
been', received for con- 
tracts i~ replace two 
h~id~ee, at Lepte Creek 
i=d St. 0rein Creek, bo,~. 
• washed'cut in last fall s 
~aood~. " 
The spokesman sald 
the ministry received 
~three Mds, all over one 
~mllllon dollars, when 
tmlders were called July 
'CRTC to hear 
• NSF request  
A news release from 
'company 
i asked the Canadian 
~dle. le levls lon and 
Telecommunications 
,, OmmdsMon to approve a
M charge to. ctmtomers 
.,. for every NSF cheque the 
\company receives for 
tolet~ne bills. 
A ~ldtimdon from B:C. 
• Tel said the company 
~eta over IS ,~ chequ? 
retraced for laci m nmm 
ev~ year a~ nld the 
estimated ces~ of hnn-, 
diing each of those 
cheques totalled $6,05. 
The amounts involved 
last year alone are 
estimated by B.C. Tel to 
total over ;1.3 million. 
The company also sald 
a ~ by federal courts 
and an earlier CRTC 
ruling stated the. com- 
pany had to apply for 
permission to make the 
charge as an approved 
tariff. If the tariff ap- 
plication is approved, 
B.C. Tel will issue public 
notices. 
POLICE 
NEWS 
Late Monday night, 
Terrace RCMP report a 
high speed chase In- 
volving a juvenile riding 
a motorcycle from near 
Kiti K'Shan School to 
Craig Street, where the 
juvenile apparently lost 
control of the motorcycle 
and went into a ditch. 
Police said the incident is 
still under Investigation. 
A fire near Copper 
Mountain School early 
Tuesday was !brought 
under control by the 
Thomhill Fire Depart- 
ment, according to 
RCMP. The fire is 
believed to have been 
caused by an abandoned 
campfire. 
Police also report a 
fight broke out near the 
Lakelse Hotel and was 
resolved by RCMP 
without incident. 
given no direction to the 
eCd.to ~ ..... " Bennett 
ln'.an interview, Bennett 
noted the distribution of 
BCRIC shares will b~in 
next week and again urged 
chersholders to hang on to 
• ~ '~ ' , , .  
[ 
/ 
?..,. J 
, j .  ."  
The sinmonth i~venue- •shower's this morning, 
•ningy i/ctm'e prosented by the ruources 
corporation cannot be 
compared with the same 
period last year because 
BCRIC was not Incorporated 
until FebrumT. of xfm. 
:. . : .  '. 
turning into sunny 
periods in the afternoon. 
Highs are expected to 
reach i t  degrees Coleins, 
with lows reaching about 
14 degrees, 
. . • " . " .' • 
, J  "~t .  
Regiona l  D is t r~ct  of 
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ReIional Bistriot of Kitimat.Stikine 
BY-LAW NO. 116 
/ 
. ; - /  
/ 
Notice to the taxpayers of the Thornhlll, Lakelse Lake, 
New Remo, Old Remo, Usk, Jackplne Flats, Copperside, 
Spring Creek, Deep Creek, Dutch Valley, Kleanza Creek 
and Gossan Creek areas. 
This Is to Inform the residents of the area outlined on the 
map, that the Regional District of Kitimaf.Sflklne Intends 
to amend the cost sharing by.law, with the District of 
Terrace, for the Terrace-Arena-Swimming Pool Complex, 
In order that the net operational costs of the aforemen, 
floned facilities be apportioned on the basis of assessment 
j 
' > 
• * e 
over the specified area and the District of Terrace. The 
present cost sharing 8rra'ngement Is on the basis of 
population and requIras sons.third contribution from the 
Specified Area and two.thirds contribution from .the 
District of Terrace. / ! 
The new cost sharing arrangement will allow participation 
on the basis of assessment o a maximum mill rate to be 
spadfled when the contract for service is entered Into• The 
contract for service will be renewable every three years. 
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OTTAWA 
VIEWPOINT 
BY JIM FULTON 
I 
Last week we learned that Parliament is not to 
reconvene.untfl October 9. Considering the many 
pressing matters before the Canadian people and their 
elected representatives, that seems a very long way 
of~.  
One of the matters that must be made known soon is 
whether or not the Clark government has completely 
abandoned its election pledge to etimu]ate the ecnomy 
through tax cuts. One gets the disturbing feeling that 
they have. Finance Mbilster John Crosbie has as 
much as said so, indicating that  inflation is, in his 
mind, a bigger problem, than unemployment thus, he 
says, Canada cannot "afford" to stimulate the 
economy any more, 
The new goverument in Ottawa now seems to be 
going another oute in pro.suit of its dearest goal - a 
balanced budget. The other route is cuts in service. 
And almost daily another cut is being announced, 
without the benefits of Parliamentary debate. 
There has been the cut in medical services to native 
people, the cut in Canada Works projects, cuts to 
Unemployment Insurance (started by the Liberals), 
cuts in the airport program and several others, all 
meaning less Jobs. 
Another indication of the same trend and the drif- 
~ng away from the campaign commitment to create 
more Jobs, has been the recent decision to raise the 
Bank of Canada prime lending rate to an all-time high 
of 11.75 percent. 
We are told the central hank had no option but to do 
this after the U,S. raised its lending rate. But what will 
this shadow-boxing on the international money 
market mean to ' the  average Canadian? 
For one thing, it will mean less business expansion 
and less home.building, AS prices are driven up by the 
high interest rate, economic activity will slow and 
even more Jobs will be threatened. With unem- 
ployment already at the critical point, it is hard to 
believe the government~ hrough its central bank, 
would further threaten Jobs in this way. 
Clearly, the Conservatives are following the lead of 
the Liberals they have just turned out of office by 
choosing unemployment over inflation as the major 
villain. 
Also, like the Liberals, they seem to have little in. 
tercat in isolating the Canadian economy from the 
impending recession in the U.S. 
And yet  Parliament will have an extra month of 
vacationl 
AT ILL THINKS 
. by Thomas Atrili 
i lave you heard any new words lately? 
Of course you have. A decade ago, we hadn't heard 
of 'ongoing', 'uptight', or 'disadvantaged.' 
And we had not yet heard of 'macho' or  'machismo.' 
Like the Polynestans, who had no word for 'virgin' 
became they had no one to which it would apply; we 
did not need a word to describe a mental attitude that 
was rare in North America. 
The arrogant, swaggering, dominerring male, or 
macho, is a relative newcomer to our society. He is 
usually an import from Hispanic regions, who brings 
with him a practiced contempt for kindness, artistry, 
chivalry and what we have come to think of as a 
normal man-woman relationship. 
The 'macho' man is glorified on T.V., in movies and 
popular novels. He struts, he preens, he treats women 
with nnar-contempt. Hewears a perpetual sneer. He is 
depicted riving bloated-tired four wheel drive trucks. 
He uses a lot of leather. He believes in violent (and 
generally useless) action and consequently, does a 
minimum of serious thinldng. 
Mr. Macho is foreign to our country, in every way.  
,Product of a broken or disorganized home-raised 
o,~ some city street, brutalized and without respect for 
property or authority, he assumes the mask and rold 
of dominant male to try to make up for his dismal 
failure as a person; as a human being. 
There is nothing admirable about the 'macho.' He 
breaks our laws, destroys public ancJ private property, 
bullies, intimidates and kills. He promotes and profits 
from all types of crime. 
The remedy is simple; enforce our laws and deport 
.when necessary. Teach the bullies that we intend to 
maintain a civilized and law-abiding country. They 
respect and respond to force, and nothing else. 
The decent, 'upstanding citizen does not practice 
arrogance, deceit and brutality. We do not worship the 
'macho' mentality. 
Therefore, we e do not need the word. 
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Scenes like this are what make the northwest'the most scenic'area in British Columbia Photo by Greg Mlddleton 
Canadian senate needs boost 
'OTTAWA (CP) -- debates and resolving recommended the new Minister Robert de. Cotret 
CONSUMER. 
COMMEN'r" i , 
Renaude Lapointe; grands squabblen on the Senate 
dame of the diplomatic floor. 
social circle, expects to Senator  La  , , - , - ,~  
• I i~  ,u  a i s  i .  i i  
L~..v'e,.her~.~.P°~l.~t,~,..~Sen_a~ speculated Clark may 
o~r~. . .~ .o  ~fu~ nv~ replace her with a newly- 
i l U i l l  i l l i l [ t  I I  S i t  ~S i~ lU ' l ,~  nnnalnflldilinatnw I l Pka~a n ~  
• e .7 qs u ©u upper house and with the Liberals 
enamoer. _ ,  ' outnumbering the Con. 
• ~ne oT-year-ozn zormer scrvativea 72-18 all era-t" 
Journalist who is the highest- scat~ iikdv udll 'ha flllaaeh~, 
ranking woman in the l~v~,'{~',~7,',~o,~,~l~: ~- '#  
r . , , -  w..~,-- .V-- .  pa l iamentary: peeking ,~_ ,  ......... .... . . ,  . 
order said in an Inte/.vie~ "i~e"person '-wno~ .e~its 
Tuesday she expects Prime her job notonly~will/ae[asA' 
Minister Clark will appoint a combined master of 
Progressive Conservative to ceremonies and judge in the 
replace her when a new Senate but will be called 
Parllamant begins Oct..9. upon to entertain foreign 
"There are only 18 Con- dignitaries and represent 
servativan," said the Liberal Canada on multinational 
senator from Quebec. parliamentary ; 
"There are ministers and organizations. 
five are not in very good The bilingual native of 
health and are quite old. Disraeli, ~ue., predicted the 
"That's not a very large Sehato question period will 
choice. Of those who are become "very lively and 
able, they may prefer to be very exciting" because three 
more active -- Speakers ministers are senators and 
aren't allowed to speak," she Liberal opponents will 
chuckled, referring to the pepper them with questions 
non-partisan role a Speaker on their portfolios.. " 
gl•eer,•en.t aHot.a specific and Martial Asselin, I . /or me. m. nee-weskly mininter for the Ca ,  dian + r ~ . . . . .  * ~ * ,1 4 k 
qusstzon peri~ so it ira. International Development Unsolicited mail or direct mail adve.r~lng while 
mediately follows the daily ,Agency sometimes annoying to the receiver, s a perfecuy 
question-and-answer s ssion Clark" wants to appoint legal and legitimate method of doing business. 
in the neighboring Com- more French-Ca'ndian • As consumers. we do have rights and respon- -~ 
'mons. senators and add them to his - . . 
Previously, there was no cabinet but so far no one h-- ulbilities tied to this type of mail, whether it be 
ed time for the Senate answered his call pamphlets, coupons, letters or parcels. With the ilrst 
,question. perio.d.and, it wan Clark's rellan~ on the three types , they ean be kept, thrownout, Sivenaway 
J~rgeq:gnoren ~y tee new Senate to provide him with or refiised at the door. Wbenever parce l , re  delivered 
~e~di~ ne~nrnLaPonlnte ~ench-C~adi.an m~lste~, to the home which' have not been ordered and are not 
her recon~n~ndation wo~ e~ur~or  ~h;,,hst~Y~°~ wunted, m~kl  t~e arUc!es "r'efnse~l" and drop In the . ! ' .  
ann ~ournausts ashing servatives zald onlv a few oy you. ~y sarong tnls course 0~ action, the sander .-. 
~!w~n. thetwo~ham~,  months ago they wanted to  cannot ask for payment. However, ff payment notices & 
~v~s me ~e~te a pun us' abelinh. . . arerecelved, agatumark"refnsed" on envelope and 
p,u~ue ,~ ,ms nor en~oyon zor Both parues wanted to drop in mail box. 
decades, give the Senate a new name On occasion mistakes are made where merchandise Issues arising in the Com- • and allow provincial 
mona would immediately governmentstoappoint  
spill to the Senate, supplying members. Currently, the 
Liberals with another, prime minlstar has the ex- 
chance to attack Con- elusive right to appoint sena- 
eervative ministers for 
misdeeds. 
"The (public) galleries 
will be full." 
The three senators in 
Clark's cabinet are Justice 
tore. 
"They (the government) 
will not touch the Senate 
ddring these crucial yea, , "  
Senator Lapolnte said. 
"They need to use it for 
ministers who are not 
may be delivered and no payment was required at 
time of delivery. Articles sent C.O.D. sometimes have 
the C.O.D. slip lost on route. If you have ordered an 
item that is delivered in this manner, the sender can'  
request payment - you are obligated to pay. . 
However, never accept a parcel C.O.D. that you did 
not order. These parcels rarely have return ad- 
dresses, therefore, it is easier to refuse at either the 
door or at the Pest Office than it is to pay the charges 
Minister Jacques Flynn, 
mint play in overseeing Senator Lapointe 'has Economic Development elated." 
I 
PO FERS REDU£ED 
Inques  ies restric ted 
V ANCO.U~R_ (CP,),~ in _March at  ~e s~un~e attach blame ~ be sent dossn t, further changes 
~lqumm. jm l~ m ~flUMi LH'iIU ~uacArthur began ,beck m reconsllr, sale will have to be made to 
Columbia will no longer his newly-created Mac,arthur, and if they the law. 
be allowed to place blame . position, persist in finding blame, 
for a death and will be 
monitored more closely to 
ensure they are con- 
ducted correctly, says the 
province's new chief 
coroner. 
Dr. William McArthur 
said in an interview that it 
is inappropriate for a: 
coroners' jury to find 
negligence when It is the 
responsibility of the 
courts and profeseinnal 
groups to rule in such 
ea~,  
H~ said inquests now 
will come trader the close 
scrutiny of the Coroners' 
ACt" ".dch was introduced 
"Finding who is to "they will be discharged 
blame is not terribly and a new hearing 
proddctive in preventing called." 
another simil iar in- Juries will stilI have the 
cldent," said MacArthur. power, however, to state 
" I f  it appears from whether something was 
evidencein a hearing that done incorrectly and ' 
there~is wren~oing on a further action, if 
part of..a professional warranted, will proceed 
parson, or any person, it from there. 
would be turned over to MscArthor said that if 
whoever is appropriate." an inquest Jury's 
The terms of the new recommendations arenot 
Under the new 
legislation, anyone who 
tegifien at an inquest has 
automatic protection 
from prosecution on the 
basis of what he tells the 
hearing. Previnusly, 
inquest witnesses who 
wanted to avoid legal 
responsibility for their 
testimony had to 
spec i f i ca l l y  ask  
. protection, under the 
Canada Evidence Act. 
MacActhur also said ha 
deplores the practice of 
using inquests as a form 
of preliminary hearing 
for a criminal case. 
i'I won't tolerate that," 
years ago paperhanger 
Harry Litwin took his life 
savings of t~00 and opened a
small paint and wallpaper 
store in westcentral Toronto. 
The location was St. Clair 
Avenue, and he un- 
ceremoniously named his 
business after it -- St. Clair 
Paint and Wallpaper. . 
Now that store has grown 
into Canada's largest in. 
dependent paint and. 
wallpaper retail chain, 
better known now as St. Clair 
the Paint and Paper People, 
with outlets in four Canadian 
provinces and the United 
Staten. 
Litwin died in 1959. after 
planting the seed that 
act state the Jury shall not acted on, there is nothing I 
make any findings of ' it can do except rely on 
legal responsibility or public pressure. 
express any conclusions He said it remains to be I 
of law. . .  . . seen whether the system [ 
any jtmes winch try to w 11 work and added ff it J 
BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 
Small store is large outlet 
ToRoNTO (CP) -- Forty members of his family still ever charged up to that time. 
We wondered about the 
brought serious supply 
quotas, and only by working 
zz courea nay, seven days a 
week, wan Litwin able to 
keep it going. 
Its first big leap forward - -  
and  also a gamble-  came 
with the company's decision 
to expand some years ago to 
the new Yorkdele shopping 
cantre here. 
"I wish we could take 
credit for being prophets," 
Gladstone recalled. 
"At the ilm~ we were Just 
as seared about Yorkdale as 
were all the oth.er major 
retailers who wondered 
whether  o r  not  to take  the  
plunge. -~ 
"The rents 'were much 
,higher than anybody had 
problems of staying op,m 
every night, whether we 
could do enough volume, and 
a host of other concerns. 
"'But Yorkdale's instant 
success meant we were off 
and running too--.we had 
proved to the developers that 
we were for real, and our 
growth literally exploded 
from that point." 
Most of th.e company's 
stores are now In shopping. 
malls. Besides operating 
e~t~nively in Ontario, it has 
outlets in Halifax, Winnipeg, 
Edmonton and Calgary. 
And its old store on St. 
Clair Avenue still does a 
thriving business. 
are nurturing into 
widespread fruition. 
"He turned every sale into 
a permanent customer," 
said Litwin's son-in-law, Sid 
Gladstone, a partner in the 
business along with Lltwin's 
son Louis and their own sons. 
"He was able to explain 
how to paint, how to paper, 
which product was best for 
which situation. 
"Today we have a very so. 
phist icated tra in ing 
program to teach our staff 
how to do the very same 
thlng." 
Although the business flou- 
fished, it had its hare of 
uncertain periods. 
The Second World War 
for something you do not want. It is also risky to ac- 
cept unimown parcels for nelghboure; they may not 
have ordered them either. 
Some consumers like unsolicited mail, as they can 
sort carefully to find coupons or specials, others 
consider it a nuisance or "junk mail". If you are in the 
latter categorY there is an effective way to have your 
name removed from mailing lists. 
Write to: 
Canadian Direct Mall-Markeltng Association, 
130 Marten Street, 
Toronto, Ontario 
M6 IA4  
Unsolicited or direct marl advertising is subject o 
regulations of the Post Office and Consumer & Cor- 
porate Affairs Canada. Repo~ any suspected misuse 
of the mail to the Post Office. If the advertisement is 
misleading or fake, contact:  
Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada, 
P.O.Box 10059, Pacific Centre Ltd., 
700 West Georgia Street, 25th Floor, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
YTY 1C9 .. 
f 
"Here's that book you ordered, 'income Tax 
Made Easy." 
t_ 
r; - 
utarted20ynanagobyAl animals consume 100,000 
.Oem~, soon may dose bales of hay a year at a 
its gat£s to the public, current cost of about ;1.50 
"W~'ve been talking a bale. 
abotg/this for almost Labor costs ul~O have' 
thra~" years," Oeming ganaup.Streandining the 
said i in an  interview, f~ 's  operation would 
"Wq'ra gomg to have a allow the number of staff 
full~ formulated plan~by ~ todrop to four from 20. 
Sap~; 4.!' . ">~i~!~.~:,!~,:, The'fan.  takes time. 
~rn~t he plans to ~: in  Ca~as ldhewou ld  like 
tom the ,game farm east to work more" on filming 
of  Edmonton into ~ a nature documentaries. 
private i breeding farm. It has becn public 
The fju'm"s 1,400 acres ]mowledge for more than 
would ~e cut to 400 --  a a year that the game 
localrehlestatscompany farm, one of ~o area'~ 
elread~ has iakon, an biggest tourtst at: 
optio~'on 700 of the 1,000 ~acttons, had a shaky 
exbe~ acres. And the 9~ future. • 
sped~s of animuin t the Oeming considered 
farm"WoUld be cut to 10. selling the animals and 
Bht Casing would t ry  moving the farm to an 
to hi.ned at'least I00 of Indian reserve near P,e- 
I I ) ,I 
.... ,~ The Herald, Wednesday, August I, 19'/9, Pnge S 
ALBERTA FARM : FOOD PRICES 
Beef prices low but egg prices increase ~}MONTON'(CP) --  repair costs have dim- 
The Alberta Game Farm, bed. The 'farm's 3,000" F~gpriceshoverederoond marginally in sem'~ cities, apples. Halifax -- Potatoes 
gina, a deal that .ap- 
parent ly  fell through 
when the band. failed to 
generate government 
financial hacking. • . 
Now he has n future 
worked out that preserves 
the farm in part, but hr~ 
doum't know how the 
people who have bcen via. 
itin~ the farm for .two 
decades will react to 
it closed, / 
' It's our bluest, worry. 
We're v/ery cugnizant of 
the eeormoun, dsht we 
.owe the public." 
He a id  public support 
has largely a~count~ for ' 
the success' of  his',, in- 
• ternationailylmown .... 
operation. ' j '  
But he thinks it in time 
to change. ' • 
"Alter 20 years, it's 
been a labor of love but 
it's else been a lot of 
labor." " " 
the ;1 mark following ire- substantially.in otherk. Also included are one 
dictions last weak'that they . Whenmaking .the an- dozm large eggs, one quart. 
will remain h~h. neuncoment, a spokesman or one lltre of two-pur.cent 
But a Cross-Canada for the group said unusually milk, a~A-ouneeloufof sliced 
Survey of July foed prices by heavy eattie marketing and white bread, a 12-onnce bag 
The Canadiim Press shows 'a decline in U.S." prices of frozen peas, 10 pounds of 
thnt lower beef prices .caused the wholesale first-grade potatoes, two 
provided consumers with decrease, kilograms of granulated 
some relief. ' In nine eliles, a ~und of  white sugar and a ~-ounce 
round steak roast dropped in tin of halved pears. 
price. In .  Edmonton, one The survey in not intended 
pound of medium ground to provide a elW-by-clty 
beef was dewn by as mnch as comparison because the 
$1.10 a pound. . product sampling Issmall. It 
• .A front in coffnetp'owtn8 shows price increases for a 
areas in Brazil is blamed for limited number of items 
price ineransas on coffee in  many families might par- 
five cities. Gmerni Foods chase. 
announced July l i a r  in- The latest pr ice checks 
c~se  of 25 cents apuund, in show: 
Vancouver, the hardest hiti St. Jolm's, Nfld. - -  Pears" 
by the increase, a pound of' rose 30 cents to $1.29, 
each species. 
Demand 'for rare 
animals has risen so 
steeply, in the last two 
years that prices for some 
have quadrupled, he said. 
Asian, ' countries in 
particular have be~n 
damodng for stock. 
"We'~e been able to 
Sullply i other institutions 
with limlied numbers but 
we can't fill the demand." 
The 'dsma~d for stock 
and other "factore are 
gn Gem inS into bls 
Mo~t visitors reach the 
L.~by driving from 
F.,de/onton, taldng about 
30 ~inutes. The number
of ~visitors ~ from the 
United States have fallen 
by/half -{his year, ap- 
parently because of the 
gas shortage south of the 
border. 
Maintenance and 
decreased $1.20 to $I.e9, 
round steak roast 20 cents to 
;3.28, tomatoes 30 cents to 99 
cents and pears I0 cents to 65 
cents. Wieners went up I0 
cents to $1.99, chicken two 
cunts to ;I,~5, mars,r/he 14 
caststo $1.17, bread five 
cents to 55 cents, apples 
three cents to 48 cents and 
sugar five cents to $1.25. Cost 
of the July basket wak ~6.36, 
down $1.27 from the June 
total of ;27.63. 
Charlottetown -- Ground 
beef increased 20 cents to 
;3.18, wien~s 49 Cents to 
$1.9~, chicken two cents to 
$1.27, eggs two cents to $1.14 
and margarine 10 ce~ts to 
$1.0~. Round steak" roast 
dropped 50 cents to ~.68, 
dripc~esroseby. 20ccuteto winners 60 cents'to ~.19, pork chops $1.11to $1.96, ced 
ncunced in mid-July that,~3~9. , bggs two cents to  $1.~7, 35 cents to $1.29, mllkthres 
ldghor feed costs mean egg The survey of the monthly potatoes 44 cents to ~.19, cents to 63 cents, apples 
prices must go up . . .  ', 'food basket is conducted.i, peas three cents to 62 cents three cents to 65 cents and 
In Halifax, one of 12 cities the same supermarkets in and coffee three cents to coffee 27 cents to ~3.59. Cost 
surveyed for the food besket, unch0ftbe12eltiasonthe :$4.12. Round steak.roast c~ the basket was $~5.6~, 88 
esnts leas than in June, when 
it was $26.50. 
Baint John, N.B. -- Round 
steak roast went down 50 
emts to ~.95, pork chops 31 
cents to ~2.95, ground beef 10 
cents to $1.88, margarine 54 
~ts  to 75 cents'and coffee 
20 cents to ~.79. Wieners 
The higher egg prices were 
due mainly to increased cost 
of feed, said June Menzias, 
chairman for the National 
Farm. Products Marketing 
Council. 
"But I'm afraid it doesn't 
look likc there will be much 
easing in the price of feed," • 
she said. 
The Canadian Egg 
Marketing Agency, which 
oversees production and 
marketing o f  eggs,  an- 
one dozcu Grade A large last Monday of each month. (hopped 28 cents to $3.53, 
e~s  jumped ~3 cents to $1.12 The survey includes on.. grousdbaaf25eentsto~.13, 
and consumers inSt. Jolm's, pound each of raimd'steak cod 11 cents to $1.58, 
Nfld., were paying the most" roast, wieners (notMl-boef) , margarine five cats  to 97 
- -  $1.27 a dozen ,  centre-cutporkchopL Grade cents and tomatoes 16 cents 
' But as a result of a A chicken,' mediu m~'.gsound~') to 99 cents. Ceat of the July 
decision by the Canadlan beef, frozen cod~flilets, basket.wasl~8.36, down $1.19 
Cattlemen's Association in margarine in ~ tub, cmte from June, whenitwns 
July; beef prices dropped tomatoes, drip eo~e and ~.~5. 
rose 50 cents~to ~2.0~, bread 
two cents to. 5.9. cents, 
potatoes 50 cents to $1.99 and 
sugar 11 cents ~Or$1.21. Cost 
of the basket was $27.94, up 
11 cents from the June total 
of ~6.93. 
VAN'S OONTRAOTIN6 
Furniture Repair 
Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniture Refid!shing 
Gineral eUildinE C0ntracting 
Montreal - -  Coffee 
dropped 76 cents to $2.99, 
tomatoes 20 cents to 79 cents, 
potatoes I0 cents to $1.39, 
margarine 27 cents to $1.46, 
eggs two cents to $I.03, 
gaGGed beof 40cents to ~.0g, 
chicken 20 cents to $1.15 and 
round steak roast 40 cmts to 
;3.38. Pork chops went up 20 
cents to ~.19, wieners 1O 
cents to $1.W, cod one cent o 
~2.14, milk thrt.,~ cents to 
cents, apples 16 cents to 59 
cents and sugar eight cents 
to $1.17. CoSt of the basket 
was ~.4.75, $1.12 less than the 
June total of ;25.87. 
Ombud S IT Ia l l  
• .... .............. i . :' 635-5585 ..i eyes pr isons s,. Terraoe 
, .r 
EDMONTON (CP) --= Al- on tha use of thinking rooms. 
berta's ombudsman has The report said some 
started an inquiry into the children have been put in NORTHWEST 
me of solitary confinement isolation for 24 hours and, in 
at a provincial institution for one case, for five days. 
problem children, asying "a ahLId.eara workers have AMD EQUIPMENT LTD.  
climate of suspicion and ~d children have been put 
doubt hangs over the c~entre in thinking rooms for'up to 
a~d itSstaff." . . fou~" weeks as punishment PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
, Ombudsman~ Randa l l  for minormtehehavi0r. -.' ' HOSES, NUTS ANO BOLTS, FENClNG, 
Ivany'(~1~'~.tn ~ :  ;;; ~"rhe~t.':hli~i~ ' :  ~. '~ .:'~WATER'SOFTENERS-~AHD MORE - 
Tuesday he. will look into rooms as bare and poorly- "~" "" ' . . . . . .  " :' 
allegations by child-care ventilated with only mat- 5239 Keith Avenue - Near B.C. Hydro 
workers, including former tresses on the floor. Some 
and present staff at West- children were deuled access 635-7158 
field centre here, that chil- to bathrooms and had to 
(hen have been confined in urinate in milk cartons, said 
lath~du~lng rooms"  for ex- the ehild-earemanvWOrkers, TS IDE 
The Wasffleld institution is tried to hurt themselves and 
nm by the provincial social some attempted to commit G R O C E R }" & L.4 UND R OM..I T 
s~vlces department, suicide widle in thinking 
Dr. lvany said Ralph rooms. OPEN 
Toews, manager of the All Alberta opposition 
ombudsman's Calgary of- parties called on Ivany to 7 DAYS A WEEK 
f lee, will handle the in. eendnct the investigation, To Serre }'ou : 
!vest~atlon, expected to be saying a departmuntal in- :;~" 
completed by mid-October, vestigntion would not be WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS ~11 
The ombudsman said adequate. 
• t .Tnewnwilidrawoneaperts August Fruenfeld, 4438 Lakelse 635-210 in the fields of psycholugy, Westfield director, also 
childearenndedncetinnand called for an invastigntion to YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE ,~ 
look at the use of solitary dear up the controversy :. 
confinement rooms at surrounding the use of ~'~' 
similar institutions in other thinking rooms. He said 1 
provinces. Wesffield has nothing to 
The ombudsman an- hide. ~ I  £ O R R  
unus. the investigation The ombudsnlan caid he 1 ~d ~gI :M~GN Z T O ,  • after meeting officials of the read the report of the . 
social services department departmental investigation 
on Monday and following the "but internal reports, no 
release of the results of a matter how carefully 
depurtmentel investigation prepared, basically remain 
last week. internal reports." 
The departmental report ,,in that sense they are Customflnlnhlno-Reoovntlona.Addltlom - 
said Wesffleld has closely naually greeted with an air of CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
followed gove~m~ent policy mistrust and suspldm." 
' ~ • , • , Box 6|4 03~~ Torraoe, B.O. 
 enlor c i t i zen  18 ! ]" 
a bubble dancer 
GLENDORA, Calif. (AP) townspeople weren't so" 
Sally Rand Is still waving _lFoud. After he[. sensations! 
her fans at 75. Why? debut with the tan oanco at. 
"I can't imagine doing the 1933 Chicago World's 
anything else," she said in Fair, she was hauled into the 
an interview. "I am a very courts of various cities on 
natural person, and I konw gsounds of public exl~sure. 
that I am always on. l'd "The last time was in 
rather perform and hear the Omaha in 1964," she said. 3212 KALUM PHONE'635-6357 
applause than do anything "You Imow the story about 
else. the 7&year-old man accused " " 
Toronto -- Pork chops in. 
creased 87 cats to ~.85, 
eggs nine cents to 99 cents, 
bread two c~mts o 69 cents, 
pears sevon cents to $1.22, 
coffee 20 cents to $3.79 and 
sugar 16 ccots to $1.19. 
Potatoes dropped 49 cents to 
gQcents, round steak roast 16 
cents to ;2.78, chicken 12 
cents to $I.04, ~'ound beef 15 
"Peopleackme: 'Whatthe of rape who pleads guilty 
hell are you doing it for?' became he felt it was a 
Well, It's a lot better than 
cents to ~.28, cod one cent o 
$1.88, mal'~arine ~ cmts to 
89 cents and:~oq~atoas 30 
cents to 89 cont~ Cost of the 
basket was ;24.~, down ~8 
cents from $25.54,,ku J ne. • , ) 
Edmonton-. Round steak 
roast increased 67 cents to 
~z.~, w/~m ~r~ts  to 
$1.83, ~hicken 16 "Con~ to 
$1.35, eggs three ~mts to. 
$I.05 and milk one cat  to 54 
c~ts. Pork chops went down 
50 casts to ~.09V ~ound beef 
$I.I0 to $1.09, cod 44 CeutS to 
;1.35, bread three ee~te to 50 
c~ts, pears 12 cents b $1.0~ 
and coffee 32 ee~ts,to~O;40. 
Coet of the basket w~ ~3.0~, 
50 cents leas than the June 
total of ~3.50. 
Vancouver -- Cod rose 70 
cents to ;2.90, chicken 1O 
cents to $1.29, e~a two cents 
to $I.09, milk two cents to 
cents, peas fore" c~bs to 57 
~ts ,  pears SiX cents to $1.15 
and coffee 50 cents to ~.  
Round steak roast decreased 
28costs to ~.~9, ground beet 
16 Cents to $1.35, tomatoes 30 
cents to 69 cants and apples 
30 cesta to 49 cents. Cost of 
the haaket was M.5.4~, up 48 
cents from June, when it was' 
;=4.94. 
I 
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Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V~ Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 63S-3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
• Co.nstructien Ltd. 
. • , ~.~_. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornbill 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
• AUTHORIZED, 
SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Philips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon.-Sat. --  9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
4~3La~.elne 6354543 
(,I,A(:IEI{ 
l( :.~.~.~ 4418LegionAvenue 
: Terrace, B.C. 
S • 
S A Counl)lete (;lass and 
AltnminL, m St'r~ i('e 
Cleaners Ltd. 
• FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATH 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Mai l  
(Next  to Mr .  Mikes)  
635-2838 
Wayside Groceries 
4711-G Keith Ave. 
four fr iendly conven ience  store 
HOURS: " 
Weekdays 6:30  am - 12 midn ight  
w~,~d, 9:00  am to 12 midn ight  
Plumbing Heating Commerc ia l  Servlcln~ 
Residential Industrial Specializing Gas F l f l lng 
and Sheet Metal  Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD. 
. •"Unique Bathioom.Bou!lq.ue' ~ , , . . ' ,  .:,~ ,> 
/ 
. . . . . . .  14434LAKELSEAVENUE " . . . . .  ' "~" J 
I P O Box 53 A PHONE 635.9319 TERRACE.  B C V8G,'B5 " DR63S.9320 In~tall & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
BILL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635.2473 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This SpaDe Is Resorted 
For Your Ad. 
SMALL APPLIANCES - LAWN MOWERS - 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 
638.8277 or 635-3967 
3943/~untainvlew 
Terrace, 6.C. 
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compllm~it? Well, I felt '~'" 
doing needlepoint in tile prcud at the age of 50 to he Pro-Teoh Electronics Engineering ~, f~/ -~1~v 
Her last engagements public." . SERVINGTERRACE& K IT IMAT 
were ill A]boqncrque and Sally asld her old h:lendi .finishing (~ homes, Fireplaces 
Santa Fe, N.M., in May. are"dyiugofflikeflies"ond We Service AII Commercial & Home Enlertainment 
Untti this year, shehadbaen bar house, once filled w i th  ApplianceslncludingMicrowave remodelling & General Carpentr? ::~ 
performing her fan and visitors, is now empty most . Warranty Depot 
bobble dances all over the ofthetbne.ButhereonSean,' ~anyoSoundaslgn, Kmwmd, AdmlrahHitachl 
United States 40 weeks a his wife and their two Morse Electrophonic 
year. In 1678, virus children live only seven Hammond CertifledTechnician , 635  2359 "~ 
pneumonia left her lungs blocks away, and she ~ m : t,: 
permanently impaired, and delights in their company. 33oa KALUM ' a3S-Sm 6.3916Mountainvlew Ave., Terrace '~; 
she suffers from nsthma. SOAR, co-owner of nursery ,r 
• [,,~/ 
Sally lives on the main in Cucumonga, is a Mormon, ~ 
drag of this quiet citrus town and last year he personally 
where she has made her baptized his mother into the 
home since 1928. She faith. 
remains Glendora's most As soon as Sally gets the 
famous citizen, though there dental work done, she plans 
were times when the to hit the road again. 
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WEEKLY 
PRIZES 
AWARDED TO TH E ENTRY COMING 
CLOSEST TO A PRE-SELECTED, 
HIDDEN WEIGHT 
• Dinner for 2'at Hectors. 
Courtesy Lakelse Motor Hotel 
• Kodak Model . 100 In~tant.~ Camera 
Courtesy Sight &:$ouncl 
• Menl Watch. 
Courtesy Carters Jewellers 
• Assorted Tackle. 
Courtesy L uhr Jansen 
• Gift Certificate. 
Courtesy Saan Store 
• Assorted Tackle 
Courtesy Gibbs. Norco 
• Smoker 
Courtesy Overwaitea 
Tackle Box & Kit 
Courtesy K mart 
• Smoker 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
GRAND 
PRIZE 
A 
LONG WEEKEND : "':~'' 
LAS VEGAS 
A trip for 2 to Las Vegas, 
Hotel accommodation Included 
• Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
Returns Terrace Oct. 15, 1979 
Courtesy, 
CP Air 
Haida Travel 
Skeena Mall 
Merchants Association 
LARGEST FISH 
PRIZES 
• ' . .  " " i '  ' 
• t 
: • , ; '  , 
Largest SPring Entered 
• during: the Derby wins 
A ROD& REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin 
Largest Cohoe Entered 
during the Derby wins 
A ROD & REEL 
• Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin 
I I I I  
, - , , 
Watch the Daily Herald 
for weekly (updates 
, . .  " . ,  
• . . .:, , .. 
' : " ,':.~ , i ' :  ' '  , :  , 
.' } 
* Any salmon caught in Fresh water within a 50 
mile radius of Terrace is eligibl e , 
, Only fish weZ9hed In at the Overwaltea Store In 
the Skeena Mall during regular store hours are 
eligible. • 
"," ( t , /  : ; . . '  • .  
RULES 
• All entries must be accompanied by a valid 
anglers Ilcence & an official entry, form 
available at Overwaitea or in each Fridays 
edition of the Dally Herald. 
• Entries for each week will close at 5 p.m. 
Saturday. 
• Umlt one entry per person per day. 
' ,• . * ,  
, *  Employees of the Dally Herald or the Skeena 
Mall are Ineligible. 
*Weekly Winners will be announced in each 
Tuesday edition of the Dally Herald, 
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" * L ions  rough:the Ro.ughles TERRACE-KITIMAT • o • 
• . • . . . -  . , . , :  . . : , ;  : . ,  , • . . . -  *.' .~ . . - , . . : ,  
/ .  ° , . .  . ' . ,  . .  ..; 
- ~L .  m . ..VANCOUVER. (CP) --. Wide .receiver Freeman ' ~ m t~"'~eUall:ali' HinthfrdBleldgonlofthe 
' - ' .~ . ,  i .  n , . .~ .. Kicker ~ Pass4qp/a booted Jobua scored the lene touch- . night, dropped a second quarter came with only 1! 
' ' ~ ~ :'I ' ( I ' ~ . ~, .: " : :  . : . "  41vefinld~oals and:running .. down ~or the RouMu-ldors, 0. ~wnpm. ,_a~~d seconds remainlnS after 
: ' ~ " '  " I " I " l ' l . . . .  " ' " ' ' : "  : ' ! "" I" " " . . . . . .  beck Larry Key added 4, ears  4~yard pass from 
/ • ~ ln l~ l / .  i ~ n .  i " " British Columbl•'s only Tom Clements. Bob ~,~u~.~ muoo~m~ara  TN~e threw behind Leon 
" ~ ,  . . . . . . . .  L_  ~ Brl~t in the end zoue on • 
• qg  usuu m es~Ond . aowa play. ~ ~ ~I~ ~ , m u l  i . . ..:,touchdown;with 1:84 re-Mlcoritti:'booted two fidd Liana frmn th 
; .  m L i  n n mm , , , on ,  o .  . . . . . . . . .  . . , , , .  
' I I  ~ n ~ M i  , I ofe•ted Saskatchewan field ~okl attemp~ and a mo~qpmue~u,  nuxmga Clements took th, 
• i, " ; : . . ' . :  ! .  ' ,,!.. ~ders  34-1s. Tueada conver t . . .  • • - -  
~ , ~  z~lm.a a ~ drive of the night, moving ; ' ' ' ~ ' • ,I consecutive ~anadlan _.1~g.e~thn..s~ondl~.,b.ut ,,, _~,-q~, ~o ,morner m ,ix ~om the Sanketehnw~ £0ur 
: ~ V ,  • I ~o~um Lenme v~tory, " ~ '~a u'oume movu~ the • _~u~_,_~ to .~ . .The .  drl. v• to the B.C. 11 I~om Hinton 
' . . . .  , I The Lions offence moved ~ until the final drive of n--,eu, however, nan  knocked down a pan in- 
. • . . . . . .  I the ball well betwe~ the iS the game. Hetock the club defensive back Homer. traded f~ Johns 
• i yard lines in the first half, h'0nl the Sukttchewan 48 to Buffer picked off • pare8 Macorittl's ~yerd field 
• . .~  • . I but quarterback. Jerry the f4 where thn Riders were i~?.dsdfurt~ghtendHarry goal at O:~ palled the Ridare 
I Taggecouldn't pushanross eaBedoffcldeonafleldgoal - '  - - -  - . ahead 15-13, but then the 
i i I for a major score. Paesaglin attempt by Puseglla. 
• • ~i" i baued out the. offence by __Fullback John Henry --,- r~ur lm~tatet ,  U e m e n m ~ ,  ~""  ~ ~" CI ' ' ' '~"~ '~ '~"" - "  
I ..~'-~ii~,~.~ ' Icouneetln~onflc ldgoaiscf  wntteonrr!eduvmyardato mein~'~,r' J '~v~'~,i ,m -. emants four times, 
l "~ .~/ '~~ ' 127,~3,47,~0and42yardm.Hs me twoyard line on first ~ goal llne---'--'-'_'jchns,"---'~l~ ti~..tml_..: . . . . . . . .  
, : : ~  " ' ' ' I aura added ~es  on • ~ clown., and thun Key found un beatDevunFordmthel~ly, __~nem.oerlla_tewanaul)~ 
~ ! ~ ~  , l Yardpuntandwidefieldgoal opeclagmtherlghteldaand almost missed the bail, __mu_~_m~ ~wnm. u en~.  U wu 
i i : , ~ ~  ' ' • " • I attssnpt from 48 yards aud acoou~ am~ fur the touch- h~m,  ,,,--.,,,,,h. . . . .  . ~ mcz on me seven 
: ' : ' ' '~*~: :~ ~ m A ~ ~ A ' r4 • , . " . l~wn.  Saskatchewan, :  wh ich  h i8  shou lder  and  fa l l ing  ~ch,erd M~'_.ay...wi_~ |umt 
• W~'~ " / ' . L "  I L J .  J r  N~ [] • I L "  ,. . . .  ,v: : -l:-.-Thawlnl~oreU,~f,m .p~a~d~m~e,  mam~.  ,~romthe lme ~_,. ~ ~u~.~ ,o so. 
I~:~. '" ' .. . "q~ ~ • I I  ~ i '~k  :.  • . . : - : . .  : '  : '  l ;bept theUous in f lml /aee  my L'Ons runnins dame ~. , , ,~ , ,7 ; .u , ,o ,o_ ,  m,m'at l  had to pam and the 
. I "  ' ~ l i x  i , J  " • . UntheWestern:Con mm';. wnon they had to and balf-tlme'"~m"d'~i'~'~th'~ ___L__h~__l__.uacdu.pm.n~It. ofth.e. 
: .I "~" .  ~ " .~ v " ' I~  points ahead of ~.  ba~u~me,  and•rave aald go~ in. Um ~ond ._~.m2~_..um.e...to,, 
• I , ' . .4. . " ' I oaten Eskimo. who Im~iedle l~ttNs, but qmrter, a l leomingaf~the  ~wm. ma mr uys  team- 
.;,: , • . . • ' . ' blasted CUlIpu7 S t ~  PasuSlla,: who lends the q )ut t~ offence failed in ,unwn. , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  B C. collected I I  first • ~ ~ Edmonton. - lengue tu ~ wlth . _a,~m~_ mmu un'nmry, do~'v~ to ~ ~ . . . . . .  
• . . points, kept he Lince on top. RisMl-ysrderatS:43ofthe _ _ '~  _~"  
J~ted , the  ~ in •eacond .omurt~ rune alte ~.~. .  wee Lines had m IMR. MIKE'S HOST I . . . .  ' Holt drom)ed a Tame n~u ~ of total offence to 341 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I of the xmt .  ' - deep in "~e-md ~'e: ~/T) ~e Ri.d~:_ _ 
Penni AndarKe of Terrace Mr. Mike's prepares to stop the base4tealing am- 
b/tiuns of her opponent. Penni will be in act/on this weekend as her team heats a
I [ " o .  ,=  
TOURNAMEN  i ¢.,,,., ...,v, , . . ,  . . .  , . . .  back Km I~ton inte~enU~,J ~ Nlalsm knocked a pass 
• ' ~rUetu~nedpa~ at mid~Md •w•y from Holt at the 
TerraceMr Mike'sladiessoflhallteamwHlbe 84 yards to 8ask•tehewan I0. Pan. 
ho~ting a baseball tournament on Aug. 3 to Aug 8 the 8mduttohewan el, But ujlin's 47-yarder nude~l~, 
at the Riverside ballpark. LeonBrfght, who had troubie score '11-10 Sadmteh~.  
About eight teams from as far away as Prince _ , , , . -  . :~i:' 
George and possibly Prince Rupert ~will be 
particlliating m. a true double Imeck.out our-. 
nament .in ..which any team loadn8 two games ia 
au~omaucauy disqonUflM from the finals. 
.. Adm~el0n for the tournament is 50 cents per_. 
game, ;z 'per  day or M for the weekend. Ad. 
• mission for the final game k $1. 
In addition to the tournament thai•dieshave 
organized a beer IP~'dans which will be held at 
the hell park on Sunday Aug. 5, beginning at 12 
noon,  
As well, a variety disco will be held at the 
curling rink on Aug. 4 at 9 p.m. Admission for the 
discols ;3 single, ~for  •couple, Advance tickets" 
are available from all team membersi~All 
Seasons Sporting Gooda dr .the Skews hoteL. . . .  
Argos upset 
Rough R iders  
OTTAWA (CP) -- Toronto 
Argonauts upset Ottawa 
Rough Riders 18-1e Tuesday 
night In the Canadian i~.~:~;:.:.:~:;::~::::::.;~i~i~,!~i~ Football League. ~:~:~:~ .. ii;~:i:~i:i':::::::::':':':'~ .......... " 
The loss was made 'even :'~ill 
l•dlen sof%baBl •cure•men• at the Rlverslde Parkin Terrace,~, • . . . .  " ' more impurtant with the loss 
' ' I  . . . .  , ,  " I '  , of starting quarterback 
elld-lle " Con.,~e ~oUowa, in . ,  School ~t  haM, _~_ ~lbly for/our to • six weeks with suspected was c a n e  sedated ~b c~l~e.  
Supporting quarterback • ' . . .  
Minor lesgue hockey  school wou ld  accept organization and inflation ~ Jimmy Jones was unable to 
players in the Terrace registratl0~s during the I~.ed off the school," a move the tesm'until late in 
ate• recently ~ lost the fall, however, the school spokesman said. the fourth quarter when two 
o~)J~. ~..ty ~ '  sharpen was not organized early oo~ touchdowns were scored. 
Richard Holmes. Jet the 
Ottawa ground pace with Sl 
yards on 10 osi'r/m: " 
o 
I • 
•/, ,i~ 
If you don't keep 
an eye on your f igure 
neither will 
anybody else! 
At the Diet Center, we 
...  will help you 
LOSE 17 TO 25  POUNDS 
IN  JUST  6 WEEKS 
AND TEACH YOU HOW TO STAY SUM 
" " FOffTHERESTOFYOURLIFE 
DIET 
om~.h0m: ~-xMo,~-r.. 
Anarhom.ce.UDolorm. e ,~m~ 
~PP~ skills at summer 
haekey school due to the 
cancellation ofthe school, 
which was set torun from 
AUg. 21 - 31. 
Organizers r~iulred at 
least 60 boys to reach the 
break~ven point in ex- 
pensu but only 45 boys 
~n~ up. 
• everal reasons have 
been given for :the can- 
celiac,on. Normally. the 
enough to do so tie year. 
'The result was that many 
parents had made other 
plans for their children 
by the time the hockey 
school was prepared'to 
accept registrations. 
Another reason was the 
boost in fees which was 
the result of a 10 percent 
increase in the coat of 
renting the ice at the 
• rena .  ' ' L• te  
All boys who registered 
will receive letters over 
the next few days ex- 
plaining the situation and 
refunding registrations 
fees. 
Meanwhi le ,  any  
youngsters not registered 
for the next minor hockey 
season can pick up  
registration forms at the 
CFTK-TV office on 
Laselle Avenue. 
Eskimos win .battle 
EDMONTON ,.(CP) - 
Calgary Stampeders '  
growln~ reputation as one of 
the teams to beat in the 
Cunadisn Football League 
this season took"• bad 
pammell~ Tuesday night 
when Edmonton' Ecklmos 
routed the hitherto unbeaten 
Stampeders 44.0 in a 
Western Conforenee game. 
Jhn Germany scored two 
esesnd~iusrter touchdowns 
for  Edmonton and .the 
Tommy Scott and Waddall 
Smith electrified 42,887 fans 
by catching touchdown 
pauses of 84 and 511 yards 
respe~lvely from. backup 
quarterback WarrmMoon in 
the fourth quarter. 
' Brlan Kelly caught a 27- 
yard pass from Moon ,f~r- 
mother E~dmo touchdown; 
Cutler kicked field 
W~a 48, 41 and 40 yards, 
~t~t  4~-yard sin81e'on a 
. ' , : .~  field-goal attempt 
; i :~ /~; ,~.v~.  _ ~.r~ ~u~. 
.... : :d~l~l . .  ~ ~eslC aooesa  
~.. mmwrt after Cutler was 
~*:..: ~ from the game for 
i~! b~d~mlng., involved in a 
V'  'Ju~h-quarter fight. 
~" .TOm Forzenl scored 
.. 'i ~ ' a  only touchdown o  
~ ~i,~ t~IM( play of the game and 
' "~: J. ~. Hay guve the Stam- 
-~, peters a 43-yard field goal in 
tim s~eond qu•rter. 
:..'Zhll~i~ leaves F.a...~onton 
wl~t~. t .m ~o.rd of 
wks mm.fftvss ~mgery 
, i t ' i  first lo~ in'three starts. 
. T~e Stampeder. bepn to 
,19at i  early in the second 
_ ~  a f t~ the Cal~ary 
dafance, which had allowed 
ouly 14 points in its previous 
two games, began to 
unravel. The vaunted' 
Calgary line held its own in 
the first quarter but esgged' 
when Calgary's attack was 
consistently blocked by the 
Ealdmos' defanslye wall. 
A fumble by rmalng back 
James Sykes set up an early 
. F, dmonton march from the 
Stampedem' ~0-yard line.: 
'Jibe fi/zt~luarter threat was 
,muffed out whes defe,,eive 
lineman ~aH Wmmseesky 
popped ball earlier Ger- 
many, who dropped the ball 
on the Calgary one~ard line 
for Bob Sparks to scoop Ul~. 
While the Calgary defence 
worked hard the Stampeder 
off~_~w~. S !)e~. g mauled by 
the ~ Esklxi~ ..Vet•ran :line:~ 
Dave Boone, DaveFannall, 
York Hantm~hel and Ron 
Estay, backed up oc- 
casionally by Jimmy 
Walker. 
The Edmonton secondary 
kept quartelq~ank Ken 
Johnson's pass threat in the 
negligible category and 
Caliptry's total offence in the 
opting half amounted to 89 
yards eompernd with the 
Ealdnlos' 178. .' 
Edmonton got on the 
sooreboerd first with a 4& 
yard field goal then came up 
with • toochdown that 
spanned the first two 
quarters. It was set up by a 
47-y/ird punt return by Gre~ 
Butler to the Calgary ~9-yard 
llne. Butler was caught by 
punter Mike McTague. 
Calgary picked up two 
penalties on the play, 
moving the ball to their 19. 
' Wilkinson needed six plays 
to finally get the six points, 
passing to Germany from 
. the Calgary. two. 
The Eskimos than used 
I~a ln  plays "to their ad- 
vantage while holding the 
Calgary offence at bay. After 
• Cutler made it 13-0 with a 41- 
yard kick Hay finally broke 
the Calgary drought with 
three minutes left In the half, 
kicking a 43-yard field goal. 
But the Eskimos un- 
dersoored their complete 
control of the situation by 
marching for anothe~ touch- 
down be/ore the half-time 
gun. A 46-yard pgas to Smith 
set Up me score, putting Ed- 
•monton on the' Ca~at~ 17. 
• .Three plays later Germany 
bulled up the middle from 
the eight for a haM-time 
score of 20-3. 
Curler's foot widened the 
gap with a 49-yard field goal 
anrlyin the third quarter and 
later with a alnsle on a rare 
missed field goal attempt. 
Stampeders conceivably 
still had the llame In reach 
when Eskhno coach Hugh 
uampbel i  rep laced  
Wilkinson with • Warren 
Moon. But Moon, in his 
second year with the 
Eskimos, coolly presided 
over the rout, firing three 
touchdown passes. 
Forzani was the favorite 
.Calgary receiver, with eight 
catches for 82 yards. "'" 
The Argos were a much 
more impressive team than 
they showed in last week's 
31-2 loss to Ottawa and 
controlled the Rldecs for 
most of Tuesday's game, 
.Dwight Edwards cored on 
a nine-yard touchdown pass 
from quarterback Tony 
Adams in the first quarter 
and kicker lan Sunter looked 
after.the rest of the scoring 
with field goals of 35, 42 and 
34 yards and singles of 18 and 
35 yards as weB as a convert. 
Tony Gabriel scored on a 
four-yard pass from Jones 
and Peter Stenerson on a 
two-yard reception, both late 
in the fourth quarter. A two- 
point conversion attempt on 
the Gabriel touchdown was 
unsuccessful but Gerry 
Organ eanverted Stenerson's 
score and kicked a 2&yard 
field goal inr the first quarter 
when the Ride~s aRPeared in 
control of the action. 
Heavy rain fell through 
. m l l~  n f  fka  erarna  a~l  k~ 
and missed passes-ancl 
several fumbles. 
Holloway was taken to the 
dressing room with eight 
minutes left in the second 
quarter after receiving 
several stiff hits from the 
Toronto defensive line led by 
Bruce Smith and Jim 
Cerr~al. 
It was reported he suffered 
his injury earl~, in the first 
quarter whm he fell on the 
hell after being tackled, 
Jammin8 it into his lower 
ribs ;lust above his abdomen. 
Injuries forced both teams 
to make defmalve changes 
before the game. Ottawa 
came out the worse. 
Wonderful Monds and 
MiHerryk Kruger fllll~ in for 
• Neims and Ken 
Downing in the Ottawa 
defensive backfield were 
picked apart by Adams. 
Kru~ was benched in the 
second half in favor of s 
fourth linebacker and Monde 
was beaten several times by 
Edwards, mpeclally oo • 
yard pass.and-run play in 
the third quarter which led to 
a Sunter fieldgual. 
' ELEPHANTS 
NEVERFOR ET.. 
A~ 
He: 
adl 
aUC . . . . . . . . .  y--~. ~u. .  L~ 
move merchand ise  and  
show big profits then give 
this captive audience a 
reason to come to your place 
of business. Newspaper 
Advertising builds / raMc for 
stores.  
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MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe 
Is Reserved " 
For Your Ad, 
. ~i ¸
~t 
COMING EVENTS CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. Single Copy 
3 or more consecutive In. By Cerrler 
sartlons 81.50 per Insertion. By Carder 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
~1 has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be mode before 2n'd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates ~ ava i lab le  upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: • 
22 cents per agate fine. 
M ln lmt~ charge $5.00 par  
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
~1.00 per l ine per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00p.m. on day pl;evlous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Frldsy. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER Other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service ~tflrge of $5.00 on ell 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP -  
TIONS: 
No charge prevlded news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 preductlon charge for 
i 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Eftectlve 
October 1, 1978 
20c 
mth 3.00 
year 33.00 
By Mall 3mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.0~ 
By Mall year 46.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United Stetes of America one 
year 85.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
• datormlne page Iocetlon. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, ctssslfy 
or relect any ndvertlsement 
and to retain any answerq 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and t(~ i'epay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions net picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
;~dver t lsement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers nre requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
wlthln 30 days after the first 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The followlng are a few of 
the servlces offered locally 
by your Health Unlt Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at  the Thornhi l l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
'polntment. 
Babys l t te rs  who br.lng 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
U~lt on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In th~ home for 
those who need it on reterrel 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third' Monday of every 
month. Developme.ntah 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap- 
pelntment.. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors ' . -  
AUCTIONS publication, are now situated in Eby It is agreed by the ad- Street. They will be pleased 
vert lser requesting space ' to assist with any sanitation 
that the liability of the 
I-k~eld In the event of failure 
to publish en advertisement CL INIC '  
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vert isement es published 
shall be l imited to. the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
wedding and.or engagement portion of the advertising 
plcluree. News of weddings space occupied by the In- 
(write.ups) received one correct or omlttod Itemonly, 
month or more after event .end that there shall be no 
$10.00 charge, with or liability toany event greater 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance, 
CLASS IF IED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising. Oept 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
A N- Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
5.50 verflslng that discriminates 
5.50 against any person because 
5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
5.50 color, notlonnllty, ancestry 
S.50 or place of origin, or because 
5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 
5.50 years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue• 
Kitlmat A.A. Construction Church. 
Groul~ln Kltlmat: telephone Mon. 0 p.m. • Atsnon 
632.3113. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays -Open Meet lags S: 30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kiflmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings- Tuesdays 
.8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
durations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
end 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUE 
Meet every Tuesdsy night et 
8 In the Sknena Health Unit. 
For more Intormatloo phone 
638.3747 or 635.3023. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday even ing- -6 :30  
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church  
beuem--t, Kltlmst. 
CWL Fall Bazsar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltas School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
| ,  
Robekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Seturdey, August lath. 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellows 
Hell,  3222 Munroe St. 
Donations of articles ac- 
cepted. Phone 635.2794 for 
further Intormatlon. (NC. 
18Aug) 
Truckers wanted, one 6x6 to 
haul ore. Top rates. Call G. 
White nt 681-0419 a.m. to 4 
p.m. (C.5.1Aug) 
Caretaker for Isolated ranch, 
60 miles up the Nass Read. 
No hydro, creek water. 
Phone 628-9948. Only In- 
torested pertlos call. (P10. 
13Aug) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
AVON REPRESEN-  
TATIVES TO WORK IN 
Robekah Lodge Annual Tee THE FOLLOWING AREAS:. 
and Bazaar, Saturday, Copperslde Estates, Sandy, 
November 10th., Oddfellows Mountvlew, & Crestvlew; 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC- . Paquefte, Pine area. Phone " 
10Nov.) . Norma at 635-7496. (Ctfn. 
M.W.F..6-7-79) 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar wil l  be held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at  the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from 1:30 
p.m. to 4.30 p.m. (NC.2Nnv) 
WORRIED ABOUT 
STRIKES AND LAYOFFS 
IN YOUR 
PRESENT JOB 
We are offering a secure; 
The Northern Delights Food year round employment for 
Co-op is holding the i r ' f i ve  people, no experience 
monthly meeting Aug. 6 et necessary..Idcome of 
7:00 nt 3224 Kalum Street. per week based on four or- 
(Nor thern  De l ights  ders. Must have,car as a 
building.). (NC.3Aag) small amountof Wnvelllng Ik 
necessary. Phor ie 635.9726 
Demonstrations, 
discussions, & samples of 
Mlso recipes. Time 12:00 . 
12:30 p.m. Aug 7 & Aug. 9 at 
Northern Delights Food CO- 
oi)3224 Kelum St. (NC.TAug) 
The f irst meeting of 
"Overeaters Anonymous" 
will be held Wednesday, 
August 1st, 1979 at 6 p.m. in 
the basement lounge of St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church. 
For more information pleese 
call 635-4427 after 6:30 p.m. 
(NC.IAug) 
problems. WANTED FOR OUR 
SPEECH ANO HEARING CONSIGNMENT' &.iSALES 
............ FLOOR FurnJt'ur;e, ap- 
Held at 4612 Grieg Avenue. pllances, power tools, hand 
Hearingtests will be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse, eny other goods In ec-: 
638-1155. capteble condition. 
LONG TERM CARE Terrace Auction Mart ,  
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle Corner of Lakeisa & Apsley. 
AVe. Tel 635.9196. 635-5172. ( Ct fn-29.06-79) 
Assessment and planning foP: 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196.' INSIST ON THE BEST 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social Concrete septic tanks In 
rehabi l i tat ion done by stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
rc..onsultant. 
Schmlfty's Excavating 
635-3939 . , 
(AM-6.6-79) 
KERMODE COLLI ER EXCAVATING 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
AUGUST 
T~esdey, August 7, 1979. 
small Bingo 
Sunday ,  August 12, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Do you feel you have a Small Bingo 
drinking problem? There is Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
help : $2,000.00 BIngo 
Available! 
Phone 63S.S636 .. SEPTEMBER 
ALCOHOLICS. Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
ANONYMOUS Small Bingo 
MEETINGS: . Sundey,soptembor 9, 1979. 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United ~,O00.OOBIngo 
Tuesday, September 19,1979. 
Small Bingo 
Skeena Health Unit. Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
Thurs. great. 8:30p.m. Mills $2,000.00 Bingo 
MemorlnlHospital. (nc.tfn) OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
S~,O00.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
82,000.00 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. 
~,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
~o000.~0 BIngo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
For more Information 
I~one: 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4481 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V IG 1M4 
635-4906 
(NC-23D~:) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Ahortlor~ 
3.4821 Lekelee - 635-3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
end 4 p,m. - 5 p.m. Or phone 
nnytlme: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 435.8136 (nc.tfn) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Co,,~clllng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.8308 
WANTED L)(JNATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycllng or renovetlng, 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
ea.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
and ask for Mr. Allan. (AS. 
7A) 
-BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Phone 635.6454 or 635-6757. 
(ctfn-25-06-79) 
Sauna - 7xex7 electric 
heated. Cedar finished. 
Phone 635-5311 for more 
Information. (P3-3Aug) 
Used furniture for sale 
- kitchen table & chairs 
- box spring & mattress 
. two coffee tables : • ' 
- one carpet 
. wall shelves ' 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Call Birthr ight for an 
a l ternat ive to abortion 
Phone 622.460~ anyl lme. 
Room 233, Nechako Centre 
tools, c lean small  cars, . couch & chair 
moforblkes, hoats, motorsor ~ Call 635-4095 after 5. (P3- 
2Aug) 
Backhoe Work 
Garage sale at 391i.D 
Paqueffe starting July 27 i l l  
all: Items gone. Truck, car, 
furniture,  cer-tral ler ,  np- 
pllcances, water bed, etc. 
( PS-2Aug ) 
GS-400 Suzuki street bike. 
Phone 635-7519. (Pl0.OAug) 
1976 YZ250 Dirt Bike. Ex- 
cellent shape. '$900 OBO. 
Phone 638.6455. (p3.2A) 
PHONE 63S.S340 after six 
(Ctfn.14-6-79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(AM.&6.79) 
ACCURATE PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
InhQ'lor & Exterior 
Brush Roller & spray 
' For a Professional lob 
Cell At 638.8479 
Free Estimates 
(C20-14Aug) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
Park Ave. Terrace 
635-7249 
(AM.4.07.79) 
WAN T E D 
Part time graduate nurse or 
registered nurse to complete (p3-2A) 
paramedical examinations 
for Insurance purposes. Car 
required. Apply Box 34158, 
Stetlon D, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6J 4NI. (c3-2A) 
SPECIALIZED LIGHTING 
Expefloncecl sales psrsm to 
se tour exclusive longer-life 
I ghting products to In- 
dustrial, Institutionsl and 
commercial accounts. Age 
no barrier, Car necessary, 
HigheSt commissions peld 
weekly. Best Incentive 
program LID the Industry. 
Protected accounts. This Is 
our 31st year In Canada and 
our beStl For Immedtste 
action phone 1.416.338-9221, or 
write Llghtmaster, Box 56, 
Burlington, Ontario. L7R 
3XO, 
One9xl2 tent wlth canopy, in For sa le:  3 bdrm. house. 
new condition, $150.00. Small 
dinette set with 4 chairs. 
Couch with 2 matching 
chairs In beige v iny l .  One 
odd French provincial coffee 
table. Phone 638-8283. (PS. 
1Aug) 
Moving.  must sell 
Weetlnghouso washer - $200. 
Boycrest dryer - S200. 12 cu. 
ft. Brentwood freezer, 1:/~ 
year old - $200. All In. ex- 
cellent condition. 1966 
Large living room. Fridge &" 
stove. 26" color TV. Asidng 
$21,000. Owner !earing tov~n. 
Phone 635.4740. (p2.1A) 
5 year old home at 4822 
Straume Ave. 3 bdrms, up, 1 
down. Rec room & wet bar. 
'Garden. Hot house. 12x20 
workshop. Asking $60,000. 
Phone 638-1973. (p5-TA) 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeena Street with full 
Pont iac ,  exce l lent  basement. 1 roughed In 
mochanlcal condition- S350. .f ireplace, one completed 
Phone 638.4669. (P3.3Aug)~ fireplace, full carpeting In 
dining room, living room, 
SURPLUS FURNITURE and bedrooms. Price In- 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds from cludes fr ldge and stove. 
$350.00 . Drive by 2812 Skeena, then 
Chesterf ield and Cha i r  Inquire nt 635.6802. (P20- 
$398.00 
Brand new double beds 
$140.00 
One only used hide.a.bed 
with cbalr S100.00 
Used sofas and chairs f rom 
$60.00 
Used kitchen sets $60.00 ~lnd 
up. 
Used ' stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at ~10.00 roll. Many 
more bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor. 4434 Laketse Avenue 
635.5172. (Cffn-23-05-793 .
Winter storng(~ sPace 
preferably under cover for 26 
foot boat. Phone 638.6327 
days nnd ask for Evelyn or 
632.2738 eyenlngs. (CS~8Aug) 
For rent 900 square feet on 
.~,econd floor, air conditioned. 
.~ Located at:4623 Lakelee Ave.. 
~..Phol?e 635:2552i: (Ctfn.6.7.79) 
Wareho:use or: manufac- 
~',~t~!ng sp~ce a.vallable Im- 
medlately,  3100 sq, f t ,  
HALL RENTALS downtown location. Phone 
Oddfe i lows  H811-3222 635.7840. (C1fn.3.07.79) 
Munroe. For further  In- --T--- 
formation phone 635.2794 or I Warehouse & rental space 
'635.5661. (Alfn-9-7-79) Invnllable on new By . |  
I Pass. Phone 638-1166.J 
J (atn 3.07-79) J 
/ .  : .  
: " : ' "  . ' i ' ,  ' 
; ~.~. '. 
! : ' ;  
. ,~ 
. : -  
• . . . .  
1971 Chev Townsmnn statipn' " : :  
wagon, P.S., P.B. Excellent ;'" 
condtlon. Phone 635.9211. " :  
. L , .  
(Cffn.24-0/-793 
1971 Toyota Corolla 1200, :.:- 
Prlce $900,00, I new gold .:. :.. 
dredge wlth flotatlon unlt, 
Prlce $500, Phone..6,~-26~,; ...... 
(C3-2Auo) . : : 
1975 Datsun  0210 festbeck. "". 
Excellent condition, low . . . . .  
mileage. Four speed e lan - "  
dard. Radials and mass p lu I  . 
4 winter studded f lrel  O f f - .  
rlms, Radlo & CB redlo, . . '  
Rear window .sun vlsor . . . . .  
Roof rack, $2,750 or cons'F~er ' ': " 
trade for larger voblcle. .... 
Phone 638.1629. (P&TAug) 
1965 Ford Custom 4 door. 
New tires. Good running* 
order. Open for offers. Phone 
638.1398. (C3.2Aug) 
1976 Nova Concoure, 2 door, 
P.S., P.B., 350 cu. in., redls i  • • 
tires, excel lent condition. " 
Phone 635-5482. (PS.10Aug) 
1973 Mercury Muntlco M X 
station wagon. Fully loaded. 
Trai ler  towing package .  
Phone 635-3884 after 5 p.m. 
(PS.1Aug) 
197.5 Vega, low mileage, 
radial tires, 8 track tepa and 
rediD, P.S. Excellent Con- 
dition. Phone 638-1212 afl~r 7 ! '  - 
p;m_.~, (Ctfn.24-07.79) " 'i :i:. 
1975 Ford Ellte, 400 cu, Inch, i 
Full power, 8 track tape 
deck, radlels, Excellent • 
-condltlon, Phone. 638.8421, 
(c5-7A) 
1971 Ford Torlnn, black &' : .... 
white. Good driving con. 
dltion. Brand new t i res .  
Some rust. 8650. Must se l l  
Wanted to buy: 1 fluffy grey 635-2362,. (pS-2Aug) . . . .  :~t~" :~::~ 
' kitten a11d' Or 1 golden' Lab . . . . .  ~ " 
Retrlever. Papers• not " • 1965 F~FM~!3~I1  ' ~ '  
• ..Lot,~ for. ,sale~. at Coppa'rslde '~. stock , ,~ i~ ~T~: :loadew;" ~T~'~  i
necessary. Call nnytlme 633- Estates., Phone 635.7081. speed -s'~nl;ht "axle. New ~; : ;~  
2466. (CS-2Aug) (P20-17Aug) paint lob. New tires. Phone .... 
5.6 acres. 150/ioot well, 
gravel driveway. Phone 638- 
1439. (p20.25A) 
Needed ride Into town week- 
days between 8:15 and 8:45. Lot for sale by owner. 764 
Live 'on Old Lakelse near Pine Street Thornhlll area. 
Apex Red & White. Wl I pay $12,000.00, easy terms. 
for ga.s. Phone 638-1753 after. Phone 282.3765; (P24.24Aug) 
5:30 p.m. (NC.Ctfn-stf) 
1 acre ch01ce corner 
property with vacant lot on 
corner. 4 rental unl~ plus 2 
bedroom house & shop. New 
well, lots of water. 2 big. 
22 ftl cabin cruiser, fully gardens, shrubs & lawns. 
equipped. VHF sounder, Many extras such as 
tr lmtabs,  head, 5 life malntonance spare parts & 
Jackets, compass, fan, swim lumber. Mostly furnlshod, 
grid and trailer. For further close to schools, 5 minutes to 
Information call 635.3439 town. Located on pavement 
after S p.m. (PS.7Aug) frontage In Thornhll l .  
40 foot cnbln cruiser, Sleeps t~,000. Priced to sell' by  owner. Phone 635.3698. (PIO. 
Fol" sale 1979 yamaha 650 6, diesel power, 200 ga l lon  ISAug) 
special. 1700 km. Brand new fuel & water tanks. Depth 
condition. S2300. F i rm. sounder, f ly ing bridge, PROPERTY 
Phone 635-9612. (PS.7Aug) furnace & stove, toilet. For FOR SALE 
further Information please 
2 Honda 90's, new condition, call 635.4761. (CS.7Aug) 160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
300 & 100 miles. Phone 635. mi le  off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
68T/. (PS.6Aug) 10 foot Smoker Craft river treed. 18 miles from 
hoatwlthtraller.Asklng$600 Houston. 2 miles from 
1977 CB750F Supersport OBO. Phone 638.5608 after S" Sunset Lake. Power, water 
Honda with windjammer, p.m. (cS.TA) and3bdrm.tral ler .  Asking 
Low mileage. Excellent ~ $51,500. For more 
condition. Phone 635.3824. 1977 Hqnvy Hauler boat Information contact: 
(P10.1Aug) , trailer with or without power G.W. Gibson 
winch. Designed to have 24 P.O. Box 148 
foot boat. Phone 635.4777. Topley, B.C.or 
(Ctfn.3.7-79) C.F. Gibson 
1977 Bayllner 2350 Nlsqually Terrace, B.C. 
1 set drums with twin tom. Comand bridge with 200 HP 635.3975 
toms. 302 Ford" motor, 4 Volvo FWC, t r im tabs depth (tfn-stf) 
sl~eed, T-1O Borge- warner. 6 sounder plus many other 
pack Chev manifold nnd extras. Complete with 
carburntors. Phone638.6327. trailer. Phone 847.2093 or 
(PS.TAug) write to Box 2287 Smlthers, 
MOVING-- b.C. (C5.2Aug) 1976 Gran Torlno 2 door, 
MUST SELL P.S., P.B., A.T., V.8, & air 
12 foot aluminum host • S200. conditioning. Phone CAC 635. 
6 HP Evlnrude outboard - 6108. (CS.1Aug) 
$500. In very good condition. 
Bookcase- $45. Stereo - $45. 3 bedroom house on bench. 1972 TRB. New engine, 
Couch & chair - $50. Double $350.00 per month. Phone clutch, Mlchellns, soft top • 
bed with mattress - 828. 638.1729. (PS-TAug) Bad body rust but drive train 
Swivel rocker - $49. 635.4669. and mechanics A.1. $2,000 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns - 
what have you. We buy - 
sell - swap - trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAY 
; 
TRADING 
3215 Kelum St. 
Ph. 631.1813 
(Atfn-25-5-79) 
after 4 p.m. 635-9368 and ask  : : 
for Gerry, (CS.1AUG) . :.: 
• One 1969 Plymouth Fury 3, 4. 
door hard top in very good t
condition. One 1967 Ford ~ ..... 
ton. Very good shape. Phone ..-.. 
635-7044. (CI0-9Aug) ' .... . : 
• : : i  
1978 Ford Ranger Superceb, 
400, camper special with 11~ 
foot Skylark camper. Wi l l : : :  
take trailer In  trada. 635- .... 
2697. (P3-3AUG) ::---, 
1975 1HC 4)(4 pick.up with v-g ~:: '~ 
& 4 speed. Asking. $2,150.00. "~."~ ! 
Vlew at 4726 Loan Ave. or ::--';: ~ 
phone 635-5131 after 5 p .m.  : • 
(P3-1Aug) . . . . .  """ 
1975 Ford F.250 4x4. 3.~, V.8, ...;" 
P.S., P.B. complete with 
canopy, 23 channel CB, twln~ :;.:~ : 
CB arlels, g track tapers : : :  : 
player.  Evenings pleu,e t::.'~:~ 
phone ~s.7SlT. )Cffn.19.o6., ~:'.:~: 
79) 
1975 Chev 3/4 Ton 4x4. Step 
sida.4 speed. Phone 638.1121 
or 635.3007 after 5 p.m. (Cftn- 
1.5-79) .... 
1974 V2 ton GMC 4x4, P.S., .... ' , 
P.B., V.8 automatic. Low"  .... 
mileage. Many extras. 
Phone 638.8~. (P5 -2Aug) ' :  
O.B.O. Phone 635-2019. (P3. 
3Aug) 
1973 Astre V8 for parts. Best 
One bedroom suite with offer. 1960 Pontiac. Runs, no 
trldga & stove. Suitable for dents. 3100. 1968 Falcon 
one or two adults. No pets. (Ford). Runs. $100.635-3951. . 
Available August 1, 1979. (c3.2A) 
Phone 635-2435. C2-1Aug) 
" " 1 9 7 9  Felrmont 
Station Wagon 
- 4800 kllometers 
. like new 
3 bedroom house with full . full warranty 
basement on 3 acres Of land LEAVING TOWN-- 
in quiet subdivision. 10 MUSTsELL 
minute drive from down-' 
town. Selling price 635.2040 
$49,600.00. Phone 635-7578. ctfn-31.07-79) 
(P$-3Aug) 
1977 .14x70 thrne bedroom:  
Menco mobile home. Fully ": 
furnished, Including washer 
& dryer, frldge, stove & dish . . . .  
washer. Phone 635.9473. (CS. 
8Aug) 
1972 - 12x62 mobile home. 2 
bedrooms, excellent con.~:i~:. : 
dltlon. Imitation fireplace, ~.:~." 
unique bathroom. Plane&IS. : ; :  ; 
.3968. (C3.3Aug) ,'. 
Mobile home 12x68 
McGulnnes, set up In trailer 
court. Askll lg $16,000, 
O.B.O., unfurnished. Phone 
635.9371 or 635.5729. (CS. 
7Aug) 
1976 Bendix Paramount 
12x6,1 mobile home. Fur .  
nlture Included, All In 
excellent condition with 
'axles 6x6 blocking, 2S0gallon / 
oll tank. Price for quick sale 
at S12,000.00. Must be moved. 
Phone 635.2603. (P10-14Aug) 
1978 14x70 Manco M.H: 
Unfurnished. set up & 
skirted in local traUer park. 
Phone 635~/36. (Ctfn-28-15. 
. . . .  : . . . . . .  .+  + . .  ++ .+ ~ . . , + . . , - ; ,  . . - .~ ,+ ; . . , + +  + • + , =  . . . . . . . .  
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the most painful bite of any o , ' . . W/4-1:IX~I Deluxe Diplomat 2 ~ntuitive]y migrate with the Alcohol may be substituted 
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8heck. 8x!6 plus appllencos. Newfoundland. Everyone The flowem are greenish llke a £mh ho0k. It detaches :!:! ". 4624A Grelg Ave. equlpmont. Interested persons ihould direst Inquiries 
.Excellent condition. Phone should learn to re,cognize it. white sprays and are with its venom, sac when • :::~ " ' ' Terraoa, B.C. and applications to: 
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Valley Trailer Park. (P10. three,]et itbe' ,  fruit the size ofpeas, stings and may sting EUROCAN 
16A~g) ' Contact, with the • oil The oily substance which repeatedly. ~ _ . • . . t . ' "  
, substance +leased when affects the skin does',ot The first and most impot'- PLANER i ' - - " .  " + ° " + ° ' + .  ..... , o 
the plant is* bruised, evaporate and will cling for tant thing to do for some- .:~,Kltlmef Logging ,!Mv, l l l~  
ii FORsALE crushed of  broken causes months to clothing, ehoes, one suffering from a honey- L ~ . . . .  , '~ :'~'~ "114X140¢ ' 
ll~x.%In'ebllahomewlth fuil an extremely itchy raised gardentooisorl)els. Poison bee sting is to sctnpe away F O R E M A N  . I Klfln~lt,. B.C. rash which turns to small ivy can be trnqsmitted by the venom ase and then to VIIC2HI : 
ilength.flnlshed a dition on oozing blisters that event- contact with any of these, rem()ve the stinger. The ,sawmill located In Terrace requires a plnn~r Plme: &11:14191 
|a half n~re. 3 bdrms., ually ]~ecome encrusted .All clothing should be venom sac. continues to foreman to supervlseplaner yard and shipping. dining+ rm., L.R. with • " 
fireplace.. LOf II nlcell before healing. The con-. machine - washed*wlth contract and.se~nd venom . Applicant should have previous planer mill, :*; 
landSCalXKIwlthfrultfrass dition ]asts from two to ]aun'drydetergent. into the stinger 8o its tallying, and grading experience. Salary Is 
berry bushes nnd .a'gend three weeks and in serious If you p]an to rid your , removal is imperative. This negetlnble and Is comme~surato with ex. ', 
~v~ ' Open to of- if" i t  attach8 the "ekln property of poison ivy, the can be done with tweezers parlance. An excellent frlnge:f~eflts package Is 
, . ' a'r0und the ey ,  or  other Department of Agrinuhure or a knife. If the stinger i s  avnllabte. Relocation ccot Is/avallnble. HOUSE DADI:MT¢IIsnI.RIO 
'43S4~71 sensitive part8 of the body, can supply you with useful near the .eye, a doctor ' ' 
after S.p.m. (sffn.ffn) or ff the area becomes informatiun on the do's and Contact: • • . Should be consulted ' 
mfe~.ed .  As  qmckly ae don'ts for safe, effective immediately. ~. ,~,H ' .O . ' .N~=:res~l . _  REQUIRED * 
. . . . . . .  po.ss/bm, ntter e,xposure,m eradication ofthe plant " " +" PRICE SKE'E'I~A ' ; ; '~'~;- '~'- - ' ' "  . . . . . . . .  
pomon nvy, wasn rue sain . . : , " zO relieve the pain use m,, rvK~;;~/r'I~Vl4Vlb/~L/IJ. ' 
with strong .• laundry 8sap • B mNGANDSTINGING . Histocaine ointment, a cool (J26,27,30 1 A I  63.54336 + SO,CIATION FOR THE f 
and water, This may• not INSF, C't~ moist dressing or a paste of ' -. ' ' } qVITES APPLICATION 
• ' stop the rash but it may The most c0~ Mting baking sodaandwater, m m ~  s) I "  
[HOUS£HOU)nEALTY~ [ prevent it from spreading, insect ~dthe  wemalest of Multiple stings can be. • Noem Manager 
' • 1 House Parent [COMPSTITIVESECOND ~ a ~ i  ~[  Be sure to wash the hands Spring is the b]~cl~ fly serious and the victim . ~  • . 
I~ f~ml i  thoroughly, particularly which may be found by the should see a doctor immed- I1~ ' - =FER MARRIED COUI 
[O~FINDER'SFEES. ~ " ~' J l .  between the f'mgeru and "millions where flowing lately. ' ~ . . . . .  [J " LIVE IN 
I ForFa=tSer~lceCaf l  " V ' I  . . . .  .' ILl i l  • • I • m |]| ' ' 
TERRACE - i i •  NOnhanin N tnniirmdH . 
n qs.m~ I H - ' " " " - - " "  " ' I " '11" ' "  V~M . . . . . .  
. . . .  tAN :  =FER MARR,ED cou, ' A ,PARTYWITH A FRENCH ACCENT 0 im n. , - v . . . . .  
Transform ~ your - ' ", .: .... ~ *~.q,., c ,. e " "* -~ nf ,.4~ ,~ ,~ ;,p +,. ,.-. 
mer -art- ;n+ . . . .  " -  r]. o . . . . . .  . : : : _ : . _  : : " PI I To MANAGE ~ND OP~RATI= THE ~I~W SKEENA 
3492. (C4-3Aug). rum, begin your r( " QUALIFICATIONS . g  • ' 
• Originating in  Brit I I --o,Nuy. po=,,o, w=m ;u,, mmmiTe ' PI i Experience In working with N,~telly RMsrded and~ 
F,,r . - ' -  ms. ,,..+ ,n~,., crepes are the mostver Is[. . Emotionally Disturbed Persons; 
;/;n~.;;;; ; ;~ .=w.=,=. .  of French dishes. To ca] M . _ ~ 
f . . . .  _'- . . . . . .  _" ." '" '  the Continental tmosp [ I Annhr  ~m ~rto~m.  41.,~. SALARIES: 
~: t~"  ;:,~wny, vrlage: decorate your dining ~1 ~4"~I J J L~ J JUt VC;JL'I~UJUL LUg Negotiable, depending on experlsnca. 
. . . . . . .  L"~.~..'.' ~ . "  '~'" with travel posters of ] ~1 
~onu,pm. Ik~ou. v.~.u, or "the City of Li-ht " ~ ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - • will trade for a ..d.,. r~ . .  . • . s • [.J ,.~ . . . .  _ -- _ cl nouze rarems mr me AliCe OIIOR ItBHlla KalRSeoci .,,.,,, ..,,m,,, a grana f inale, ser crawler :Phone63&120Sn " ~ I n land  - ~aNl~ l /n l~h R~lat~ for seveq (7) retarded chlklren; on • contract beds, 
6 30 -m (P23Au-J tier Part ytime St rawb,  rl I I I I I I I lU  I tUUINUl  a l l  @IIIG~ • ' 
: ~,. • " v . .  +ouzne. TOUC your e~ ['J 1679KanworthStreet ' PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMES FOR THE ABOVE 
• ---':--. - -  meal with an easily prer ~ ~ r a ~ / B . ~  --" POSITIONS 'TO: . . . .  
79Skylsrk28footflflhw~teel Cranberry Rum Pu n " "': . . . .  " ' - -  Mr. J. 
h'allerWlth itch. Phone 635- Then, enjoy your dinn ~ a~m AAAA P 0 BOX 2t4 
21"/2. (PS,7Aog) the t rad i t iona l  Pre ' ~ ~ 4 ~ a s ~  "r::..:,~ m e ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • on or before Au ust 31 . k,n ' good food and good , ~ ' '  ' " (J31, AI,2,3,7) g ,1979 
/U. p~ny. Your friends are ' " _ _  
TERRACE A~ . I I  MENTALLI 
RETARDED IN I  I S FOR: 
PREFER MARRIED COUPLE 
PRE R RRIED OUPLE . . . . . . . . . . . .  
E TE NEW I 
RESIDENCES FOR MENTALLY RETARDED. 
l l l  an etarded .or
experience. 
) H s  P nt  fo  th  Nic  Cleon Home R skl n e 
 
 Skylark 28 fo t fifth wheel 
LIVESTOCK to .k  for ,,eo,+,. 
, BACARDI CREPI 
For sale: New Hay• Can be 3/4 cup milk 
:seen at 3347 Kofoad Drive. 2/3 eup flour 
,112•75 per bale• Can * l iver .  3aggs, heatan SAWMILL  ENGINEER Minimum 40 bales. (pS-PA) 112 teaspoon salt NORTHWEST ' 
1/4 cUp butter or COMMU N ITY 
margar ine cheesesauce.Bakeat350°F. Wrap foil collar 3-inches COLLEGE Northwood Pulp ~nd Timber hell ~m hlln~mdllHa 
1/4 cup flour for 20 minutes or until hot high around 1-quart souffle 4 opening for a sawmill Engineer In Ire newly formed 
TENDERS I 1/4 cups milk and bubbling, dish. Secure with tape. Pour Wood Producte Division. 
1/4 cupBeeardi light rum Makes 4 servings. Requires a (80 proof) mixture into dish; chill until 
TENDERS REQUIRED I cup (4 nun.s) PARTYTIME firm. Just before serving, re. D I R E C T O R  OF ,,,,.,,,,o.w,,,,...,,+,,.,,.~.,.,.. 
FOR TRADE shredded Swiss STRAWBERRY move collar. Decorate with perlenced In sawmill dNign, equipment layout, 
ribbon .oY whipped cream estimate|, co.ordlnation end supervision of sewmlll 
AND SUPPLIES cheese SOUFFLE and freehstrawbenT.. CONTINUING pro[ , , .  The Incumbent will , , ,  represent the 
1 cup (4 ounces)" 1 envelope unflavored Makes about 8 servings, company when dealing with contract and engineering 
rwenty.one suite wood ~ shredded American gelatin ' firms on specific proiach=. Preference will be glean to 
frameFifteenAPartment--Terrn--.aolte wcodfram, . .2  packagesehee" (,oou... ,,,ou,.,d +.  "O" EDUCATION,  'candidates with several years uxperlenca In Sawml,, 
alNffthlent Russet• T~dara eash) frozen spinach, 1 package (8 ounces) PUNCH or Plywood Design or a Proteulonsl Engineer• 
cream cheese, 1 can (20 ounces) 
close August 3, 1979. Work rooked and drained softened pineapple rin@ Northwast College operatas vocational, Thn successful candidate who will report to rite 
commences August 7,1979. A 1 cart (4 ounces) sliced 1 package (lO ounces) academic, and continuing education programs mushrooms, drained 1/2 cup maraschino Manager, Wood Products Engineering, will .form an 
$10.00dq~0Mtpor~dofplans +, fzozenstrawberries, cherries acrc,m tha northwest region of B.C. The main Integral part of our Engineering Department. The 
required. Guaranteed quick In 1~owl, eombine~ milk, thawed 1 quart cranberry juice administrative centre Is In Terrace; other Incumbent will also be required to supervlee mora l  
payment for quick work. ' flour, eggs and salt; beat 1/3 cup Baeardi light rum cocktail centres are In Hcuaton, Smlthere, Hazelton, design and drafting pem~mel. 
pntil smooth. Let stan d at (80 proof) 1 quart apple juice " Kltlmat, Prince Rupert, Queen ,Ch~,.Iotte City, 
room temperature 30 sin- 2 e~g whites =luice of 2 lemons Nyansh, and Stewart. The College registers This position offers good opportunity to the In. 
Manet Enterprises Ltd. utes. For each crepe;pour ljar(7ouneee) lquartBaeardiiightrum sbout 7,000 full and part.tlme stu,nts par year. dlvldual who I ! Innovated, self motivated and Lakslm Development L d. about 3 'to 4 tablespoons marshmallow creme 
Box 1219 batter into hot, lightly 1 cup heaw cream, (80 proof) posssom a high degree of Initiative. 
c-o Terrace Dally Herald buttered 7-inch skillet, turn. whipped 1 quart club soda The Dlractor of Continuing Education Is mainly. 
212 Kalum Street lag to coat bottom. Cook 1 strawberry, sliced Drain pineapple, ~eeerve responsible for the admlnlstratlal of programs Thl| position Is located at the company'| head Office 
Terrace, B.C. unti l  slightly golden. Re. Inanucepan, spduklegel, l iquid. Azrang~ pineapple outeldeTerrsce, andheselghtfullsndpart.tlma In Prince GeOrge, British Columbia. The Wood 
(C10-~ug) move and keep warm. stin over water to soften, rings and ehe~ieu In 1 1/2. community education service co-ordinators Products Division Is pert of an expanding company 
In saucepan, melt butter. Cook, ~stirrlng, until dis- quar t  r ing mold. Add reporting to him.her as wall as some special which Include= four sewmllls In the Prince George 
Add 1/4 cup flour and cook, solved. Gradually add to 1/2-inch water and freeze, program co-ordinators, ares, a Wsferbcord plant In Chatem, New Brunswick 
Stirring," until bubbling and cream cheese. Stir in straw- Remove from freezer and end Is planning an additional Weferbeerd plant In 
LEGAL smooth. Remove from heat berries and am. Chill until add just enough water to Starting Date: As soon as polslbls after SOP. BomldJl, Minnesota. 
and gradually blend in milk slightly thickened. Beat egg cover fruits, freeze. Add hmlber 1, 1979. 
and rum. Cook, stirring, whites to soft peaks in enough water to fill mold; The Company offers an excellent selary end benefit 
PUBLIC NOTICE until thickened and smooth, waring Food Procemor using freeze again. Salsl'y: Commensurate with qualifications and package Including a competitive relocation allowanca 
Add cheese;  stir until  the whip system or electrie To  serve, combine re- oxpertence. ' to the succel,lful applicant. 
Albert Raymond Smith, melted. Combine 1 cup mixer. Gradually add marsh- served pineapple liquid with " ' 
formerly of 4933 Pohle cheese anu~e, spinach and mallow creme and continue cranberry juice, apple juice, Application Deadline: August 15, 1979. Interested Individuals plsaM apply In confidence to: Street, Terrace• Please call mushrooms. Fill crepes; roll beating to stiff peaks. Fold lemon juice, rum and sods 
Properly Services Branch, up. Place in shallow baking egg white mixture and in punch bowl. ~'loat ice Reply with" curriculum vitae and nameS and 
Ministry of Transportation, dish, about I I  314x7 112 cream cheese mixture into ring in punch bowl. Makes Psrsonn61$qMwvJser~Tlmber 
Communication & High. inches. Top with remaining gelatin, about 20 6-ounce servings, eddreem of referees to: ~. gexNe0 
ways, at ~4,  for an P r lhcehr le ,  l .c. 
Importaht message. Dr. D.V. George, Prloclpel d ' V|L 4Wl 
, NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  CoLLEGE : ~z ~, 
|lgned, P.O, Ben/Z6 ~ ' ~ ~ 
J.P. McDonsll Terrace, B.C. ', ' , • 
Regional Property or call (I04) aS4Sll ~ ~" 
(Ag- * Negotiator English contains more words than any other langUage-a00,O00-but it is doubtful that ~ ~ Northw~ Pulp and T imber  Lid. ,, 
24,2S,~,$1JUly,1,L7,e,9Aug). any Individual uses more thm 60,0001 ' ~ . ' * 
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r,,B,rotherly Love 
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
~cj 1979 by GhicSgQ Tribune.N~Y. News SynO. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: Six years ago I lent my brother $1,000 
because he was in a tight spot. (I was married at the time 
and so was he.} I didn't ask him to sign an IOU. Neither did I 
ask for interest on my money. 
He promised to pay me back within a year, but never+did. 
I would have been satisfied if he had paid me a few hundred 
dollars at a time just to show good faith, but he ignored the 
debt as if he never owed it. In the meantime he bought his 
wife's new car. Now they are buying a boat! 
I called him up and reminded him that he should pay his 
honest debts before buying luxuries. He replied by saying if 
he had known I was that hard up he •would have managed to 
repay me before this. I am not hard up and he knows it. I lost 
• my cool and said, "It's not the money- in fact, you can skip 
it; it was worth $1,000 to me to find out how lacking in 
character you are!" 
Now my brother claims he doesn't owe me anything 
because I let him off the hook by a remark I made in anger. 
Does he owe me or doesn't he? 
BIG-HEARTED SISTER 
DEAR. SISTER: When you told him he could "skip it," 
you let him oil the hook, verbally. But, morally, be still owes 
you. 
+ 
DEAR ABBY: How about a repeat on un~essing in the 
'closet? My wife undresses in the closet ar~ always has. 
When we make love, it's lights out and unde~ sheet. 
Must I go to a peep show so I won't forget ~bat a woman 
looks like? 
POOR ME IN ESTHERVILLE 
DEAR POOR: No. Try the heath. 
DEAR ABBY: I recently met a New York man on vaca- 
tion. He told me he had lost his wife three months before.. 
(I*ve been a widow for four years.) 
We had a lot in common and hit it off immediately. It was 
wonderfull For the next two weeks we spent all our time 
together. He asked me to marry him in about a year. I 
accepted. 
After I arrived home (Chicago), he came to meet my 
married children. They adored him. 
My probl'em: He also has married children, but doesn't 
want to tell them about me yet. He says it's *'too soon." ! 
don't mind waiting a year to be married, but I think the 
longer he waits to tell his children about me, the harder it 
will be. 
I love him very much, Abby, and am willing to wait a full 
yeS', but his stalling about telling his children•bothers me. 
What do you think? 
SECOND 'rIME AROUND 
DEAR SECOND: Don't be hurt. He knows his children 
better than you do. But suggest that i! he holds off too long• 
in telling them, they'll assume he's marrying a woman he 
knows only slightly. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO S.A. IN GARDEN CITY: A closed 
mouth gathers no feet. 
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular; 
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send $I with a long, 
sell-addressed, stamped 128 cents| envelope to Abby, 133 
Lnsky Drive, Beverly Hills, Callf. 90312. 
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Your Individual : .. 
• Horoscope '= m'+ 
'+ m" +m i P • .+  ++,i +++ ++++ 
What kind of day  wi l l  .: • • ' '  18 - i f - ,  
• m , 
the stars say, read the  
sign.f°recast'given Is" your birth ' I ~2e  
• ACIIt08N. 415 Gogol's 4 Not the 20 Tiny, 3o ~ 31 ~a312 . . . . .  
ARm I mentlst's "--  Souls" former .Corn - -  ~1  + ~13s  
(Mar. 31 to Apr. 1 9 ) ~  lumgout 411 Cbertsbed 5 Wonderlund Z4 Eggs 33 
Surprising action by a friend 4 Race units 47 PeH0d ' character 25 Moving " 
re finances enuld take you off SGldtor ~Church- - r t  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~I~ ~I I~ I~36 :I I~  37 1 ~I~ ~I~ , . i~  • ouppomng vetoes ~ ~8~ " ' ~ ~I  
guard. Conault with advleera IZ Bul l f idt t  , .  ~ . .=  . . . . . . . .  _ . ~ I. ~ i mm 
before la +in~ in,nmm~,~,,+ , . "~S"  ,,, oumm+ mm su'neunre, z+ Banger . 38 39 4o I I t+ I ~. 4,1 ,44. 
' nrotectS tm__.~ . . . . . . .  sneer " ~lller 7 Mexican Z7 8eablrd I I " J " I ' 
~.AURU' - ' "~ ' , _. ._1. l l " I  cannot ~ Goal wraps "~8 Famous 4S , I . .  ~ 46 I ' .  ~ 47 I : 
(Apr. 20 to May  20~ O~(~ te l l - - . "  , 51Pub orders 8 Wading general I ~ i 18~ I , 
' - " "  " 1 ' 48 . 49  50 ' 
. A partner or a eloee ally is ,Oec~m u Pan s p~pe bL~ = word mm = I ~ I ~ I : I 
liable to reveal new la~ets el I~ Paddle U Corded fabric 9 H~O " place or m ' : J ' l ~ ] ~ .~ ] " ! 
personality. In your ongeenesa 11 ROW DOWN 10 Moslem door "" I - I I [~"  ' I ~ ~ I J 
m go men& don't overdo.' . 17 Pelvic bones 1 Divimz bird . ,1~ .~ M,~,, ' ' ~ " I ~ ' ' ,  ' 
• .~_: . . . . . . . .  + ~- - f  . Sl ~ width 3 Austrian ' gatherings 34 Actor ' " , ! 
+m ~ amuKnmont. 11 F/do, for co r - : ,. • : 
stimulates you, but avoid - -  le ~ 19Cad Wallach , 
earelesmrlelm in nm*Im~mnnm+ mmmlp • Avg. solution lime. 12 mln 35 Excluded . ' ~ ~  " 
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Despl tegondintenUon~the $1Propane 5T~E~I~AIS IE~ 39S~hnitzei Yes te~ ' "+ " _ _ _ .  . . . . . . . . .  :i 
~me~.tod enuld onwm yon to ~ Re, Ion " ^ _ _ I~. E S E N D E A R inm~ment , .~e~,  raE~. lo~im.p  --  Wll~ MI~IINY-.~IDI~W DI(AW ~;; 
acnmwtselyrespendMg .Find 33 Proldblt u ~. +-/~ N A OIRITIAI . .  _7 :2~.  rams • w,.-.~ =m~M~,~-~ 
1 ' " ~u ~cot ooruer ~ 's .ass costkv sour~ el an- mU~to~work ~ARrmO ~m~____  4t . . . . . . . . . .  y Cr~toqmpetue:Hequa~sT 
. . . . . . . . .  ,O~:L"~ ' l~ebelo- e , ,  , : :~ , " iAgg  ~ '~ . . . . . . . . .  !et~etu~d._..s~ndsl.oranothet. IRyoaUdakt l~tXequabO,  It ;+' 
t~2.Z~-?L~. .~2. , .  • ~ . . . .  ~ i~ i~ i~ i~ i? l~ l~ l  " ~ ,~ °` __m 9 m~. o .,~.o,~,t t~ .~m,. s.~.e ~.m~., +~. ~ ; 
" " .~ '  ,=- , '+ ',tq +,v~-  ~ ~. - - - -  " " " . .  p'-,~^~cv-ri=i4-1Z-iki----~l~-F-~ imo WOIX~ ~ ~ aP0~r0~e am mvei0"~ ~ca  10 10~fl l~ 
best, but family members are =luoxmggrca l  p -~,+n,  ,~m,  imi , '~ lo l ,  i¥ I 43 Famed canal vowels. Solutlon Is at~omplL~ed h~,~( ; ,~  ..;.... - - "  ' 
in an expertmenm ood and 37 Downcast f-Z3 4+ IneUned ©,,,, m~.~..+.-=~..~. ? . . . . . . . . .  
may do the unexpected. Take 3S Vesper Answer to yesterday's puzzle., roadway ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,r~. - ! 
nothing for granted. " , " ' 
VIRGO . ~t  ~ ' . . . , ; 
(~nge~et~tePT.Lnp~, a ' l~  the  AMAZING SPIDERMAN ' By Stan Lee and John Romito .+:,  
perception.Wal~h.out fo r~ .'~:!::+ ::;::.: +i .:.:+: :i,.? +.: ." .' • . . , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  : ......: . . . . . .  . . . r r? !+ !.+. 
of the tongue and IMP" .  . . . .  : [~ l~/ ' l~Re ~To~'~ +m,~J=/  ~t:llt//,#, ~I '  . . . . .  ~, /  _ , - - ,~  ~" .  i 
O a l~ members.  • . . .il zr. N<~N-- ~ A HF.AI~.INE. 4 
Set  23 to Oct. 22 . r l .&  & ' ~..~¢;~.~=vr=-.- : +;+ HA. re  /%l.lm~L.tNe.,' . ,4 
opportunity, but be leery of ~ +  v ~  ~ . " "~dm'~ ~ ~ ,  II~ ~1~'~ 
financial dealings with I '+~+~.~V/A~- - - - '~  ~ ~ P+m MP~,:.~+'+~, ~+~_F_~ 
mends. A co-works+, m.~ I~h."~'~+P r J~-+~ ~ < ~  I +~- ~ ~ ~  
scomo nt, ~"  I f~ :~ . ,¢~\  ~ i~ ~ 
(Oct.  23 to Nov. 21) ~ I ~ l~4df f ,  l~ lK \  +~]Xq.  
Af le rav ls l tw l the ld f f lend~ . I L tY '~%'~ ,,, ~~++ + 
, . . - i  +.+ +. .=.  , 
get-r ich-quick schemes.  - o 
.Accent prudence. • 
SAGITTARIUS . ' ~, 
(No,. 22 ~ ~.  ~) x~ CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gory Peterma~t 
It will be hard to keep plans 
secret. A sudden disclceure 
has you ready to ~Jl a l l  Trust 
intuiUon more than the words 
of advisers. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. . 
Exalting new ~!.e~Ms.;l~t 
you in a spending mood; Don't 
invest more than you can 
afford. Protect capital and do 
further investigating. 
AQUARIUS f8) ~ 
(,Tan. 20 to Feb. 
Unexpected developments 
careerwise benefit you, don't 
count your chlckem before the 
eggs are hatched, Friends are  
helpful. mc= X~ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) , 
opportunity to make a 
trip has you excited but In the 
mood to neglect obligations.- 
Consult with superiors before 
making plans. 
YOU BORN TODAY arean 
individualist but do best wMn 
you develop an imperaonal . 
attitude and an interest In the 
greater welfare. ' ' . . .  
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